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Introduction 

The Agama literature includes the Silpa-Sastra, which 
is basic to iconography. Worship dealt with in the Agama 
necessarily involves images which are worship-woithy. 
The rituals and sequences that are elaborated in the 
Agama books find relevance only in the context of an icon 
which is contained in a shrine. And icons are meaningful 
only in the context of shrines and worship. 

Agama texts are not easily accessible to the people. A 
large number of them are still available only in manuscripts; 
some of them which have been printed are only in their 
Sanskrit originals. There is need, therefore, to present 
relevant excerpts from them at least, to make the volumes 
on iconography more meaningful. 

Further, Indian temples are to be considered only in the 
general framework of temple culture, which include not 
only religious and philosophical aspects but social, aesthetic 
and economic aspects also. 

The volumes named Agama Encyclopaedia will deal 
with the temple-culture and Agama framework, the 
sectarian division of the Agama into Ssaiva, Vaisnava and 
Sakta, and the topics selected from the Agama texts will 
follow. Thus, the entirety of the Agama, literature in so 
far as it is relevant to the temple-culture is brought within 
the scope of The Agama Encyclopaedia. 



viii^ The Agama Encyclopaedia 

The volume deals with the general problems relating to 
the idea of Agama and the broad details of the tradition 
that is known after Agama. In the historical perspective 
Agamic tradition and the Vedic tradition were initially 
distinguished, but later the two fused. The circumstances 
that favoured the separation and integration have been 
explained. The role that Tantra played in crystallizing the 
Agama tradition has been elaborately explained and 
illustrated. And more importantly the volumes deal almost 
exclusively with the essential details of temple-culture in 
India Without an adequate appreciation of this context, 
other aspects of Agama cannot become meaningful. In one 
of the appendices, a fairly exhaustive account of Tantra 
has been given, for this has provided the major dimension 
to the Agama, especially of the Sakta pursuation. 

The volumes which were originally published in the 
period 1989-1994 by the Kalpatharu Research Academy, 

Bangalore are being reprinted now, and I am grateful to 
my friend Shri Sunil Gupta of the Indian Books Centre, 
Delhi for publishing a revised edition of the volumes. 

Bangalore 
June, 2004 

S.K. Ramachandra Rao 

Chapter I 

THE WORSHIP RITUALS 

There is a temple-lore at once elaborate and encyclopaedic, 
which guides not only the architects but priests in the 
temple. Known as ‘agama’ this lore comprises of a large 
number of texts in Sanskrit and in local dialects and 
manuals dealing with all matters pertaining t^r temples. 
While most of them are ascribed to seers and sages of 
hoary antiquity few of them can really belong to a period 
earlier than probably the ninth or tenth century A.D. 
Temples, however, were there and worship of some sort 
(to which we have no clue today) was being conducted 
in them. But the temple-culture had not as yet taken hold 
of the imagination of the people. The Bhagavata cult, 
which made its impact on the masses since the beginning 
of the Christian era was principally responsible for image- 
worship as well as temple-culture in the country. The two 
details were significant aspects of the Bhakti-movement, 
which gathered momentum around the fifth and sixth 
centuries in the northern and the southern regions. In the 
South, the work of the Vaisnava alvars and the Saiva 
nayanmars made a profound impact upon the masses; and 
they made temples popular. It is only after this that the 
need for a comprehensive temple-lore was felt, and the 

need was met by the Agama texts. 
It must be remembered that the Agama texts are 

sectarian in orientation. The temples are mostly to Siva, 

S.D.M
Highlight
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Visnu or Devi and accordingly the Agama followed is 
either Saiva or Vaisnava, for the Saktagama is for all 
practical purposes included in the Saivagama framework. 
The earliest temples were for all the three major divinities 
of the traditional lore together (traipurusa alayas’), and we 
do not know what agama was being followed in these 
temples. When, however, the sects were crystallized into 
Saiva, Vaisnava and Jaina, the modes of worship were 
determined by the leaders of the sects. We have the Siva 
temples where Saivagama texts (like Kamika, Karana, 
Suprabheda and Makuta) are followed; and in some of the 
later Siva temples, the specific Virasaivagama (like 
Siddhanta-Sikhamani) were followed along with the 
Saivagama texts. 

The Visnu temples follow the Vaisnavagama texts of 
the Pancaratra or the Vaikhanasa traditions. Since the 
advent of Ramanuja (1017-1137), the Pancaratra mode of 
worship (mostly according to texts like Padma-Samhita, 

Jayakhya-Samhita Paramesvara-Samhita and Sri-prasna) 
prevails in most of the temples of the Sri-vaisnava 
pursuation with a noticeable affiliation to the Tamil 
tradition of Prabandhas. The more ancient Vaikhanasa 
mode of temple-worship has greater kinship with the 
Vedic tradition, and continues to be in use (according to 
texts like Ananda-samhita Samurtarcana Vimanarcana 
and the manuals of Atri, Marici and Bhrgu) in some 
temples. The temples where the Pancaratra mode of 
worship is prevalent, the shrines of the alvars, Ramanuja 
and of Vedanta-desika are generally to be found; and the 
Tamil prabandhas are recited as part of the daily worship 
ritual. This is not so in the Vaikhanasa temples. 

There are temples to Visnu where neither of the above 
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two agama traditions is followed. They have adopted the 
Pancaratra framework to evolve a distinct agama tradition, 
known as Tantrasara’. This tradition became popular after 
Madhva (1197-1276) wrote his work Tantra-sara-samgraha 

and prescribed the mode of worship in the Visnu temples, 
especially in Tulunadu. This tradition has close affinity 
with the Tantrik outlook and with the ritualistic procedures 
current in the neighbouring Kerala. It is important to note 
that the Tantra-sara mode of worship is applicable to Siva 

and Devi temples also in this region. 
While there are many points of correspondence in 

practice between these different worship-procedures, there 
are certain philosophical presuppositions (viz. a distinction 
between the devotee and the Godhead), and all recognize 
one supreme form of Godhead to which all other forms 
are subsidiary. Further, the agamas recognize the conjoint 
adoration of four ‘seats’ of worship (catuh-sthanarcana) 
: icon (bimba), sacred pot of water (kumbha), mystical 
diagram (yantra or mandala) and sacrificial fire (agni). 
The worship procedures in any temple involve these four 
aspects. The icon is permanently installed in the sanctum. 
A portion of the water freshly brought into the sanctum 
each day is worshipped as representing the deity. The 
mystical diagram, appropriate to the deity in the sanctum 
may be a permanent metallic one, or may be inscribed on 
the pedestal of one of the moveable icons representing the 
main deity, or yet drawn afresh each day by the priest. 
It is usual in the Devi temples to have aniconic moveable 
mandalas like Durga-yantra and Sri-Cakra (in the ‘mem’ 
form), in addition to the human representation of Devi in 
stone or metal, and to give the daily ceremonial bath 
(abhiseka) to the yantras and not to the installed icon 
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(which is bathed only on Fridays or Tuesdays). The temple 
will normally have a separate ‘yaga-sala’, where customary 
oblations are offered to the sacred fire everyday, during 
the morning worship. 

Worship at the temple is largely guided by the agama 
prescriptions, but custom and usage also play an important 
role. We must note that very few temples of any antiquity 
were really built according to agama prescriptions, and 
that when worship began in most of the temples it was 
not agama that determined the procedure. The ruler or the 
wealthy devotee who built the temple had his own 
predilections and preferences, and so had the priest who 
was detailed to conduct worship there. And there were 
regional influences, local customs and situational pressures. 
When the priests or the administrators of a temple decided 
at some point of time to choose an agama for the worship, 
the agama prescriptions had necessarily to accommodate 
these factors. That is the reason why there is considerable 
difference in the worship-procedures among many of the 
well-known temples even when they all claim to follow 
the same agama. 

This is especially so with regard to the occasional 
festivals that are conducted in the temple (naimittikotsava, 
or in Kannada ‘heccu-kattle). The main sequences of the 

daily worship (nitya or in Kannada nitya-kattle) are, 
however, common to a large extent. 

These are the two types of services that are conducted 
within the temple by the priests: daily routine (nitya- 
kattle) and occasional festivals (heccu-kattle). The latter 
which are more spectacular include festivals of the 
community or popular interest, like Yugadi, Sankranti, 
DIpavali, Nava-ratri, Rama-navami, Krisnastami, Sivaratri, 

Vinayaka-caturthI, Citra-purnima, Kartika-laksa-dipa. 
Besides these, there are special worship sequences on 
occasions like eclipse (grahana), annual observance of the 
day of the installation of the main deity (usually celebrated 
as rathotsava stretching to several days), ceremonial 
purification of the temple premises (pavitrotsava), 
observance of the days connected with great saints (like 
Sankara, Ramanuja and Madhva) or the birthdays of the 
rulers of the land (vardhanti) or the supposed appearance 
of asterik of the main deity (called in Tamij Tirunaksatra’), 
and the ceremonial and symbolic celebration of events 
like re-enacting the imagined marriage of the main deity 
(kalyanotsava), legendary victory over a demon (like 
‘andhakasura-samhara’ in Siva temples) or blessing a 
devotee (like ‘gajendra-moksa’ in Visnu temples). But 
these occasional festivals entail considerable expenditure, 
careful planning, organization of services and mobilization 
of human and other resources. The more opulent temples 
have a long list of these festivals, but a majority of temples 
are content with two or three in a year, the unavoidable 

being the ‘rathotsava’. 
The really important aspect of worship conducted in 

a temple, however, is the daily one (nityarcana), which 
is the routine that cannot be missed even on occasional 
festivals. In many temples of antiquity, the main deity in 
the sanctum gets only the daily worship, which is not 
disturbed on any account; the occasional festivals center 
round the processional images, and are conducted outside 
the sanctum. The daily worship consists of several 
customary offerings and presentations (called upacara). 
The agamas suggest five to sixty-four of these sequences, 
depending on the time and resources available. More 
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common, however, are the sixteen upacaras, when the 
temple is fairly well-to-do: (1) offering of seat (asana), 
for the moveable icon representing the main deity; (2) 
welcome (svagata); (3) offering of water for the feet 
(padya); (4) ceremonial water-offering (arghya); (5) water 
for sipping (acamana); (6) giving a bath (snana); (7) 
presentation of garments and ornaments (vasana-bhusane); 
(8) presenting sandal paste (gandha); (9) offering of 
flowers (puspa); (10) burning of incense (dhupa); (11) 
waving of lights (dipa); (12) presentation of consecrated 
food (naivedya); (13) offering water for rinsing the mouth 
(punar-acamaniya); (14) presentation of post-prandial 
tambula; (15) recitation of laudatory hymns (stotra) and 

(16) making prostrations (namaskriya). The puja proper 
consists of the presentation of water for the feet, sandal- 
paste, flowers, incense, light and food. 

While these details are common for worship at home 
and worship in a temple, there are additional details in a 
temple such as formally waking the deity early in the 
morning (suprabhata), purification of the premises 
(punyaha), presentation of mirror, foot- wear, fly-whisk 
etc., some sequences behind the curtain (antaranga- 
aradhana), recitation of Vedic passages and sahasranama, 
instrumental music (vadya), waving of several kinds of 
ornamental lights, (the aratis), ritualistic distribution of 
food-offerings at the subsidiary shrines (bali-dana), variety 
of food prepared for offering (like payasanna, gudanna, 
dadhyodana, pohgal, appam, dose, etc.) and the 
performance of fire-oblation (homa) as a part of worship- 

ritual. 
While worship (puja) is normally performed only once 

during the day in the household, worship in the temple 
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is repeated several times during twenty-four hours. The 
Pancaratra texts prescribe twelve pujas, but more commonly 
seven sessions are mentioned in agama texts: (1) dawn (at 
about 5 a.m., usah-kala), (2) early morning (at about 6 
a.m. kala-sandhi), (3) late morning (at about 9 a.m., ‘upa- 
sandhi’), (4) noontime (at 12 noon, ‘madhyahna’), (5) 
eventide (at about 6 p.m. ‘sayankala’), (6) early night (at 
about 8 p.m. ‘pradosa’) and (7) late night (at about 10 p.m. 
‘ardha-yama’). It is usual, however, to speak of six 
sessions of worship (sat-kala-puja), combining the dawn 
session with the early morning one. The texts also concede 
that five, four or three sessions of worship would be 
admissible, depending on the time available and 
conveniences at hand, but insist that less than three 
sessions (tri-kala-puja, morning, noon and evening) would 
be improper (cf. Naradiya-samhita, 2, 156). 

In practice, the first two sessions merge in many 
temples, and in effect there are but two sessions. The 
agamas prescribe only the morning puja in temples built 
on hill-tops, in forests and within fortresses. Even when 
the worship is done in three sessions, the first session will 
be the main and elaborate one and the other two will be 
brief and supplementary. The ceremonial bath (abhisleka) 
and customary decorations (alankara) to the main deity 
are given only during the morning puja. The food-offering 
at the bali-pltha is required to be given three times, 
but in practice it is given only once, at the noontime 
worship. The fire-oblations in the yaga-sala are also 
offered in the same session. 

In addition to the worship sequences mentioned above, 
worship in a temple begins with the canting of the 
‘Suprabhata’ hymns which are intended to wake up the 
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deity, even before the first session of puja starts, and 
closes with a ritual known as ‘putting the deity to sleep*’ 
(sayanotsava), when a metallic replica icon of the main 
deity is used, after the last session of the puja is completed. 
Water for the worship sequences (called agrodaka) is 
collected every morning before the first session starts, 
from a river, pond or well and the priestly assistants along 
with a few administrative officials of the temple start out 
to collect water and return to the temple in a procession, 
to the accompaniment of music (pipe and drum). When 
the temple is opulent, this procession includes an elephant, 
on the back of which the priest carrying the water sits. 

When the procession returns to the temple, the manegara 
will lead to procession carrying a silver staff, (belli-kolu) 
and the sthanika will wave the fly-whisk for the water pots 
and recite selected hymns in Sanskrit. An attendant will 
hold the ceremonial umbrella above the water-pots. The 
main water-pot will be covered by a cloth and decorated 
with flower- garlands. The distribution of bali at the 
subsidiary shrines in the temple-premises also takes the 
form of a procession of priests and attendants (bali-yatra), 
when the drum (especially dudduka) is the main musical 
instrument. And in this procession, the bali-icon is carried 
in a palanquin, or by a priest in his hands or on his head. 
And the bell is sounded by an attendant priest continuously. 

The administration of the bath (called ‘abhiseka’ or in 
Tamil tirumanjana) to the main deity or to a metallic 
image specially meant for the purpose known as snapana- 
bera) everyday is an elaborate ritual. If it is the metallic 
icon that is used, it is brought out from its original seat 
in close proximity to the main deity, after an in-camera 
service (known as antaranga aradhana), and seated on a 

platform (called in the Visnu temples ‘snanasana’). Milk, 
curds, ghee, sugar, honey (the five ingredients well known 
as ‘pancamrta’), cocoanut-water and pure water 
(suddhodaka, mixed, with saffron, ‘kumkuma-kesari’ and 
camphor, “pacca-karpura’) are employed for giving the 
bath one after the other in the same order. During this 
ritual, the priests standing outside will recite selected 
Vedic hymns (like Purusa-sukta). Sometimes, a golden 
plate with a thousand holes will be held on top of the icon, 
and water poured into it will give the icon a shower-bath 

(known as ‘sahasra-dharabhiseka’). 
After the bath, the icon will be removed to the seat 

(known as “alankarasana”) and decorated with flowers 
and ornaments, and draped with fresh garments, various 
presentations (like mirror, fly-whisk, fan, umbrella, 
tambula) and diverse recitations are made. Then the icon 
gets transferred to ‘bhojyasana’, where food offerings 
(naivedya) are made. Finally, lights (arati) are waved in 
front of the deities, which sequence marks the climax of 
the whole proceeding. All the while instrumental music 
(pipes and drums) will be going on. During the food¬ 
offering and the waving of lights, the big bell of the 
temple hung in the main hall will be sounded (by the 
temple-functionary called ‘golla’). This is the principal 
and the most colourful part of the worship-ritual, occurring 

around noon and usually a concourse of devotees would 
watch the proceeding from the main-hall (maha-mandapa). 
Sacred water (tirtha), sanctified food-offering (prasada) 
and flowers taken from the decoration of the main deity 
are distributed among the people who have gathered on 

the occasion. 
Among the festivals in a temple, the annual ‘rathotsava’ 
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is the most important and also the most spectacular. The 
event attracts large crowds of devotees, and it is more 
socio-economic than religious in nature. Every temple has 
its own fixed date for this festival, which goes on for 
several (usually ten) days, and much in advance the 
necessary repairs to the temple will be attended to. The 
temple-car (ratha) will be put in order and built up 
elaborately and elegantly. The vehicles of the deity (vahana) 
will be got ready. Provisions for the festival as well as 
for the mass-feeding will be collected, and invitations will 
be sent out. 

Also called Brahmotsava (for Brahma, the creator, is 
supposed to be the chief participant in this festival), it is 
classed under ‘necessary’ festivals (nityotsava), on no 
account to be missed or deferred. The festival that continues 
for nine days is said to be the best (daivika), as it makes 
for the well-being of the country and the people. It could, 
however, be a festival of seven (manusa), five (aindra), 
or three (saiva) days; or it could be the affair of a single 

day (brahma), depending on the resources available to the 
temple. 

The festival formally begins by a ritual of sowing 
(ankurar-pana), the erection of ceremonial flag 
(dhavjarohana), and the beating of the big drum (bheri- 
tadana)..The important sequences are fire-sacrifice (homa, 
or yagadhivasa), installation of festival divinities 
(sthapana), distribution of food-offerings (bali-dana), 
several special worship details (mahotsava) including the 
decorated deity going round the township or village on 
vehicle (vahana) each day of the festival, repairing in a 
procession on the last day to a river or pond for ceremonial 
bath (tirthasnana, snapana), and flower-oblations (puspa- 
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yaga) on return to the temple, followed by the taking down 
of the flag (dhvajavarohana). 

The agama texts prescribe the appropriate vehicles 
(vahanas) that must carry the pocessional deity on the 
different days of the festivals. Tastefully decorated vehicles 
(in wood or hollow metal) employed in the temples of 
some standing include ‘solar orb’ (ravi-mandala), ‘lunar 
orb’ (candra-prabha), lion (sirhha), horse (asva), elephant 
(gaja)> swan (hamsa), sacred eagle (garuda), peacock 
(mayura), Hanuman (in Visnu temples), Nandi (in Siva 
temples), the wish-fulfilling celestial tree (kalpa-vrksa), 
the sacred mountain Meru, the ‘flower- pavilion’ (puspa- 
mandapa), the chief of the serpents (Ananta or Sesa), 
palanquin (sibika or andolika) and the great temple-cart 
(ratha or Brahma-ratha, which is invariably the last in the 
series, marking the climax of the festival). During this 
festival, the temple-car, attractively got-up, receives 
worship in its own right. When the processional image is 
seated inside the central enclosure, it is dragged along the 
streets of the village or township by a large number of 

devotees, who consider it an act of merit to do so. On all 
the days of the festival, all the devotees (pilgrims as well 
as the residents) will be fed free in the temple, irrespective 
of caste, creed, social status and other considerations). 

It is an occasion for all classes of priests (the tantris, 
agamikas, purohitas, arcakas, sthanikas and paricarakas) 

and all the administrative functionaries (from Peskar 
down to the cleaner) in the temple to act in perfect 
understanding and unanimity. It is also an occasion when 
the community interacts with the temple as an institution. 

There are also other festivals which are observed in 
the temples, which are not strictly related to the temples. 
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They are festivals mentioned in the smrti texts, and 
popularly occasions for gaiety and religious zeal; and 
people, as a part of the celebrations, customorily visit 
temples in the locality. The temples too respond by 
wearing a festive garb, and by conducting special services. 
A short and general account of festivals, therefore, would 

not be irrelevant here. 
The epic Ramayana says that religious and social 

festivals (utsava) and popular gatherings for watching 
dramas, wrestling contests and dance-recitals (samaja) are 
calculated to make the state flourish. Kharavela, the 
Kalinga monarch in the second century B.C., claims in 
his well-known Hathigumpha inscription that he brought 
cheer to the townsmen by organizing festivals and 
gatherings (‘uchav samaj’). In the first century A.D. 
Gautami-putra Satakarni organised festivals and gatherings; 

so we are told in the Nasik cave inscription. 
And the South Asian writer and astronomer, AI- 

Beruni, who travelled in India around 1030 A.D. noticed 
that large numbers of festivals were being celebrated by 
the people at large. His book in Arabic, Kitab-ul-hind 
provides a vivid account of many festivals, which have 

survived to our own day. 
Festivals have not only a remarkable continuity in our 

life but have great significance. Some are seasonal in 
character, and obviously related to agricultural operations 
(like fertillity, sowing and harvest). Some are astronomical 
in intent, associated with solstices, equinoxes, lunar phases 
and eclipses. Some celebrate great events in our mythology 
involving gods and heroes like Rama, Krsna, Ball, Siva, 

and Kama. 
A large number of festivals are regional in character. 
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They are tied up with shrines, rivers, mountains, local 
history or regional agricultural practices: Pongal in 
the South, Gahga-sagar and Nab-varsa in Bengal, Puram 
and Onam in Kerala, Bhogali-bihu in Assam, Teej in 
Rajasthan, Tijri in Sindh, Vaisali Mahotsav in Bihar and 
Jvalamukhi festival in the Kangra-valley (Himachal 
Pradesh), Baisakhi in Punjab, Nav Roz in Kasmir, Pola 
in Maharastra, Burwa-mangal in Varanasi and magh-mela 

in Prayag. 
Festivals of non-Indian origin have also been 

incorporated in the Indian calender, owing to the composite 
character of our population. Good Friday (commemorating 
the crucifixion of Christ) and Easter (recalling the 
resurrection of Christ) from the Christian, Bakr-id 
(commemorating the ordeal of Hazrat Ibrahim) and Ramzan 
from the Islamic and Jamshed-navroz (Parsi new year) 
from the Parsi backgrounds are illustrations. 

Temple-lores have festivals related mainly to the 
temples, but involving the people in and around the towns. 
These festivals are not entirely religious in nature; they 
are more importantly social occasions. The ratha-yatra of 
Puri-Jaganhath, the Brahmotsava of Tirumala-Tirupati 
and the Puram of Vadakkunathan of Tricur, the annual 
‘seeing of light’ in the temple on Sabarimalai hills, the 
Siva-ratri celebration in numerous Siva temples, like those 
of Varanasi, Ujjayini and Gokarna, the Navaratri festival 
in many of the Sakti temples like those of Sringeri, Kollur 
and Kamakhya and the paryaya at Udipi attract large 

crowds. 
The temple festivals often commemorate the founding 

of the temple; or they celebrate certain planetary 
conjunctions and events of astronomical significance and 
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mostly they are in accordance with the agama prescriptions. 
These are in nature and function different from household 
festivals and social gatherings. The latter have some 
characteristic but variant features: observances (like 
ceremonial bath, special worship, fasting, night-vigil, 
vows, etc) and customs (like new clothes, gifts, feasts, 
swinging, dice-playing etc). Some of them are occasions 
for fairs (mela) and revelry (krida and vinoda) 

Customs differ according to the mores prevalent in the 
region (desacara), the caste (jatyacara) or the family 
(kulacara). There is a wide variation in this regard but 
observances are more or less uniform, for they are 
determined by the Smrti texts, which are products of the 
medieval age. Owing to the passage of time many of the 
observances and customs have become obsolete; or but a 
vague semblance remains. But cheer, feasts, gatherings of 
friends and relatives, gaity and some religious fervour 
continue to mark the festivals. The number of festivals has 
also dwindled, due to changes in the style and speed of 
life. 

The early texts mention three important festivals, and 
all three of them had more social than religious 
involvements: Yaksa-ratri (or sukha-ratri), when flower¬ 
gathering and dice-playing were incumbent on all the 
people in order to placate the sylvan spirits; Kaumudl- 
jagara (on the full-moon night of the Hindu month 
asyayuja), when people were required to gamble and 
sport, and swinging; and Suvasantaka (or Madanotsava), 
when along with dice-playing, music and dance were 
indulged in. The texts also mention picnic parties (udyana- 
krlda), fun and frolic (vinoda), sports suitable for those 
who are romantically inclined (krlda-rasikocitah) and 
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sport in water on these occasions. Pleasures according to 
season were necessary details of the festivals. 

Dipavali (called in the texts dlpa-malika) during the 
month of kartika (October-November) is one of the more 
important and ancient festivals, celebrated all over the 
country. It is a five-day festival, incorporating several 
details, religious, social, astronomical and folk. Dominated 
by lights and gaity, it includes worship of Laksmi, the 
goddess of fortune and prosperity, commemoration of 
Rama’s victorious return to Ayodhya after killing Ravana, 
and celebration of the episode of Krisna’s attack on the 
demon Naraka. Yama is said to have entertained his sister 
Yamuna with a grand feast on the occasion. Vikramaditya’s 
coronation is also associated with this festival. 

Holi is the most popular spring festival. Lighting, 
bonfire, swinging, throwing of coloured mud, use of 
abusive language and practical jokes are freely indulged 
in Krisna’s killing of the demoness Putana (whose name 
was Holika) is in the background; and the fun and frolic 
is meant to frighten away the fiends and goblins (pisacas). 
After Holi, the Sikhs observe another festival known as 
Holla-Mohalla, an occasion for rejoicing. 

Siva-ratri (on the thirteenth night of the dark fortnight 
of Magha) is an austere festival: devotees fast during the 
day and keep awake in the night; worship of Siva is 
continuous at homes and in temples. But according to 
Kalhana, the festival included dancing, singing, making 
of gifts, feasts and gathering of poets in Kasmir. 

Naga-pancami (in Sravana, July-August) celebrates 
the return of Krisna to Mathura after subduing the dragon 
Kaliya in the river Yamuna. The day is observed by fasting 
and worshiping snake-effigies. Ganesa-caturthI (in 
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Bhadrapada, August-September) is a day sacred to the 
elephant-headed god of great celebrity. The full-moon day 
of Sravana also marks the harvesting of crops in the south. 

The full-moon day of Sravana (July-August) was once 

considered propitious for embarking on sea-voyages. It 
was the day on which Rama is said to have crossed over 
to Lanka to fight with Ravana and rescue Sita. Cocoanuts 
are thrown into the sea, in order to propitiate Varuna, the 
god of the waters. Tying of protection- threads (raksa- 
bandhana) by sisters on the wrists of brothers marks the 
festival in the northern states. The twice-born folk renew 
their sacred chords on this day in the South. Makara- 
Sankranti is winter-solstice and is observed in the southern 
states also as Pongal. Sun enters into the zodiacal sign of 
Capricorn, and sets out on his northern course (uttarayana) 
on this day. This is celebrated as magha-mela in Prayaga 
and as Ganga-sagar in Bengal. Yugadi is the new year day 
for those who follow the almanac of the Candramana 
division. A festival of joy and hope, it marks the beginning 
of the month of Caitra, the ninth day of which month is 
observed as the birthday of Rama (Rama-navami). 

Krsna’s birth in the midnight of the eighth lunar day 
of the dark fortnight of Sravana (August-September) is 
celebrated with great zeal and piety all over the country 
as Janmastami or as Jayanti (when the astherisk is Rohini). 
The occasion is especially important in temples dedicated 
to the Krisna form of Visnu, like the one at Udipi. 

Navaratri (or Dusserah) in Asvin (September-October) 
is another festival of all - India significance, although its 
observance is not uniform. In the North, the nine-day 
festival is associated with Rama’s killing of Ravana in the 
battle in Lanka, whereas in the South the background is 

provided by Mahabharata. It is an occasion for Devi- 
worship in its many forms; it takes the form of Durga- 
puja, when the three primordial forms of Sakti, viz. Maha- 
kall, Maha-laksmI and Maha-sarasvati receive elaborate 

worship. 
The ninth day (Mahanavami) is especially important. 

It has association with an ancient tribal ritual known as 
Sabarotsava, on the occasion of the immersion of the 
Durga-image in waters on the following day (dasami). 
Navaratri was the festival which was observed with great 
pomp and pageantry by the Vijayanagar kings; and later 
in many princely states. The observances include worship 
of the weapons, books and implements, worship of the 
sami-tree and launching on new undertakings. Every day 
of this nine-day festival is marked with feasts, visits, 
gatherings and worship of Devi. 

Some festivals are observed once in several years, like 
Kumbha-mela (once in twelve years) in Prayaga, 
Haridwara, Nasik and Ujjaini, Ardha-Kumbha-Mela (once 
in six years), Maha-mastakabhiseka (once in about twelve 

years) in 6ravana-bel-gola, Paryaya (once in two years) 
in Udupi, and Nadavali (at unspecified but long intervals) 
in Dharmasthala. 



CHAPTER II 

SNANA: RITUAL BATH 

The temple being a consecrated place and worship in it 
being in the nature of an ‘external sacrifice’ (bahir-yaga), 
even entering into the sacred precincts of the temple is 
a ritual. The priest who is specially qualified to conduct 
this ‘sacrifice’ for his own sake as well as for others, is 
required to go through his routine domestic worship 
sequences (atmartha-puja or grharcana) and get into a 
proper and propitious mood. And this involves preparation, 
which is not only physical but psychological and spiritual. 

While there is a technical distinction between the 
expressions yaga (in antar-yaga) and ‘puja’ (in atmartha- 
puja), the idea of a complete ‘puja’ involves the notion 
of the ‘yaga’. For without the internal ‘yaga’, the external 
yaga (which is tantamount to puja) must never be resorted 
to: 

31 TTRTT ^FT zft arf^qi'ilfil-eArt) 

xriTSRWW fclIqfy^rlHJI 

(Sivagama-prayoga-candrika, p.26) 

Basic to the concept of yaga is purification of body 
and mind, without which no acquisition of merit would 
be possible. Preparation for any rite involves the acquisition 
of necessary competence or eligibility for the performance 
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of that rite. It is a ‘samskara’ with a twofold purpose: 
elimination of existing defects (dosapanayana) and 
acquirement of new merits (gunan-taropajanana). It fulfills 
the same purpose as the ‘diksa’ (initiation or consecration) 
does for the novice; it confers competence and obviates 
obstructions. 

*TFT ■BcSict: STfarl 

Tfa '^1‘^frT TTT fsh<4i I 

(Prayoga-sara) 

(Prapanca-sara, 5, 2) 

The two component syllables in the word ‘dlksa’ are 
taken to signify gifting (‘di’, divya-bhava-pradanat) of the 
divine (viz, supernatural, spiritually evolved) status, and 
destruction (‘ksi’) of evil propensities. The latter syllable 
is also explained as suggesting purification (ksalanat 
kalmasasya ca, Kularnava-tantra). The real import of 
diksa is different from initiation by instruction (upadesa), 
which is merely the acceptance of a mantra (‘mantra- 
matra-kathanam’). The diksa ritual is more importantly a 
method of cleansing and overcoming limitations. And this 
is precisely what is sought to be achieved in the preparatory 
rites in worship. 

The presupposition is that the individual worshipper 
needs to transform his normal constitution into at least a 
partly divine one so that communion with divinity is 
facilitated, for no one other than a divine being can 
successfully worship divinity. 
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The first step to transcend normal limitations is to 
cleanse ones constitution (both physical and psychical) 
thoroughly by a sequence of rituals beginning with a 
ceremonial bath (snana). The devotee cleanses not only 
himself but goes through five kinds of purifications: 
purification of ones body and mind (atma-suddhi), 
purification of the place where worship is conducted 
(sthana- suddhi), purification of the articles used in worship 
(dravya- suddhi), purification of the mantras uttered during 
worship (mantra-suddhi) and purification of the icon 
worshipped (linga-suddhi). 

<JcfaT q^y(|SFrqi 

xr5E^pg^;|| 

The very first sequence has two aspects to be cleansed; 
ones own body and ones self. The expression ‘atma’ 
signifies the self (jiva) as well as the body-mind complex: 

3fl<qyjTc6 cRT: qRchlRidHj 

(Ajitagama, 20, 37-38) 

The entirety of antar-yaga is calculated to accomplish 
this first sequence. For a priest, the worship at home 
(atmartha-puja) serves the same end. This sequence begins 
with a ritual bath (snana), without which no action of any 
importance is undertaken. A bath is required to be had as 
soon as the day starts, and after several actions such as 
shaving, copulation, contact with evil folk and bad dreams 
(which are imagined to contaminate or pollute the body- 
mind complex) 
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y>(qdo>^R^ ?-TT5Jcb4fui 

(Kamikagama, purva, 3,111) 

The agama texts prescribe the standard conduct for a 
priest even before he goes for his bath. He is required to 
get up at dawn and contemplate on Godhead. He should 
then go out of his abode to a secluded spot outside the 
village, alone or with an aid. He must carry a cudgel in 
his hand and seek out a place in the vicinity of a water- 
hole. He must ease himself, facing the northern direction, 
and well concealed by bushes. While expelling his urine 
and faeces, his head must be covered by a cloth, and his 
sacred chord must be held in his hand or wound round 
his one of ears. 

Wtjft %c<HI 

■qU|clld-|chMoil<qi{|| 

sqrtFi; 

7T^T fq^rRTgT^r q^cdiyiqHM 

^cbUdehcbldlRyPcIbdird qTepf rTSf^ll 

(Kamikagama, 1,3,3-5) 

TT TFjr«TTq 

qq; Tvicdt) VmR| ^qpq qrqqq%| 

^qffsnjTSnrq: 

C^IHI'HISI qjUdefiH fqc|pjldH,ll 

wq^qfsq-qld qpftssr qf^rrh 
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tt^t ^f$pm^r:ii 

r|U||£MRrl ^ c||J4|lfl ^ 

f^ft fcH^I TTcT Wf^T ^ fHfcdlcHm^^ll 

(Ajitagama, kriyapada, 19, 6-10) 

^TH-M^Mcfld) ^liu)chichi T£sft:|| 

4c(fMtl$<MiT|fHi4u^H ^pif Wl 

^nrnf^cft tt^t fnmiwT 

(Karanagama, 1. 29, 6-9) 

UTW:eFT^ f^f SZ|Irc|| TTcfeh^ p>|c||i| 

wh^vimR^ tihkIPh f^rsf^pn 

(Makutagama, 2,10) 

. 'Bl«tctcKt: chuft^T ^Ich:l 

Rh'tUcfetjuo'i chccti 'TT:II 

TTsft" ^PTTclcWfrJ '^UIIll’dRcl IjfsTI 

JJ^iR^W) ,;ll’Hlill(^cdi'cH:|| 

(Kamikagama, 1, 3, 8-10) 

^ W chtif*^ c|T "3M cj) d ^ST:| 

^Rcfqrcti '^chlill ^ 

(Suprabhedagama, 1,4,4-5) 

Among the several prescriptions contained in the 
extracts from agama texts given above, is the silence that 
must be maintained while attending to the calls of nature 
(‘mauni’, ‘vagyami’). There are six situations in which 
silence is to be observed; conduct of worship (puja), 
meditation with recitation of a mantra (japa), performing 

a fire-oblation (homa), attending to calls of nature 
(malotsarga), having a bath (snana) and eating ones food 
(bhojana): 

4yilchl^l ^ Ffir T^flrFFf WlMrl:l 

■RPT^lNHchlrl xT TfPf 

It is also prescribed that while engaged in attending 
to the calls of nature, one must not look here and there, 
must not look at what he has expelled or at his penis; he 
must on the other hand settle his gaze on the tip of his 
nose (nasagra-locanat). For even this perfectly natural and 
routine function should be gone through in all seriousness 
and dignity. 

The expression ‘sauca’ (“cleansing”) refers to the 
mode of cleansing oneself after the elimination of wastes 
from the body; he washes his hands and feet (till the 
knees) with water and mud, sits in a clean spot, rearranges 
his sacred chord property, ties his tuft of hair with the 
gayatri-hymn and ceremonially sips water: 

"Sera: I 

'fxdlcH'f rffi: #xf ^ijtlqqhu 

(Padmottara-khanda, Chap. 109) 

^bceti^ Vita ’ST^TT^T Ml<^l stfiil xT I 

fT^PVHd 33T#% fgf3T 3TFETTR xR<pil 

Bath is a continuation of the ‘sauca’ sequence, for bath 
also is a cleaning process. When the person is sleeping, 
he becomes unclean with several bodily discharges like 
saliva flowing out of his mouth and sweat all over his 
body; owing to the prevalence of tamas, wastes in the 
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body accumulate and the sense-functions slacken. Bath 
not only refreshes by eliminating sweat and other wastes 
but provides strength and energy for the body and sense- 
organs. It is said to prolong life and secure health and 
well-being. 

3t HI cell MlMglmfc fcb'^cHI 

HR qfcTiWT^ 

(Raja-vallabha) 

A bath after one wakes up in the morning is also 
regarded as sacred, for it eradicates the evil propensities 
that may have been formed during the night owing to ones 
ignorance or insensitiveness. 

3T£Hraf3 M1 

rToFT^ TTtSRfH fg^TTrR:ll 

Cleanliness as well as purity of mind are not to be had 

without a bath. 

fiHT HPT T RPPll 

dHMH) HHMIdl 

Thus the bath in the morning is said to be beneficial 
in two ways: it secures concrete or visible benefits (like 
elimination of dirt and waste) and also provides spiritual 
or invisible gains (like obviating possible obstacles and 

sins): 

RH: HR WRlfR 

T£THTT TIR.HFft 

( RcdlMchMffd, 3Tc£fcdlbtf 

By morning (‘pratah’) in connection with the bath is 
meant the time immediately prior to sun-rise (‘suryodayat- 
prak-kalah’), for it is prescribed that one must have his 
bath looking at the eastern horizon while dawn is breaking: 

yi^Hic^cKi HFITrfJ 

It is also prescribed that when one is bathing in a 
flowing river, he must face the direction of the current, 
but that if the water in which he takes his bath is stagnant, 
or if he takes his bath in the house, he must face the sun: 

WWl 

Wle|^ ^cT TjtfflUJIsI 3TTCH^^|| 

The prescribed ritual bath is invariably an immersion 
or complete dipping in water (majjana, avagahana), or 

bath on the head (siras-snana). The most preferred bath 
is in a flowing stream, waist-deep (literally navel-deep); 
the person stands in water, plugs with his hands his ears 
and nostrils and takes a dip thrice: 

TTRT %SIT fg^T.-l 

TTW TR3R rR.II 

If, however, one is unable for any reason to have this 
kind of a bath, then there are other varieties of bath, which 
are also permitted. 

We read in Mrgendragama (patala 2) that a ritual bath 
which generates the mind’s competence to undertake a 
meritorious act like worship is of seven kinds: 
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f^TrT:I 

^HTH Piuarl *u«i(ci£{HWi)lc;cP tT%:II 

More often, however, only six kinds of bath are 
recognized, as for instance in Kamikagama (purva, 3,2): 

(1) Varuna-snana (bath in water): 

This is what is most often preferred in the Smrti texts, 
and what is most frequent in practice (‘smrtyacara- 
siddhah’). This in fact is the proper mode of cleansing the 
body as well as mind. A statement ascribed to Sadyojata 
includes this variety of bath under sauca (‘cleansing’) and 
describes it as capable of purifying the body and as 
productive of concentration of mind: 

Narayana-kantha’s Vrtti on Mrgendragama, kriyapada, 

patala 2,1) 

UHI few I'M W ebl<UIHJ 

•^MIcHllgeh 7HTH ^-dldlch^eb^ll 

Diptagama (55, 2-4), which makes a similar four-fold 
classification of the source of water for the bath, makes 
a distinction between a large well or tank (vapl) and a 
small well (kupa). Bath in a large well or tank is ten times 
more meritorious than bath in a small well; bath in a pond 
(tadaka) is four times superior to the bath in a large well 
or tank; bath in a river (nadi) is thousand times better than 
the bath in a pond. However, bath in an ocean confluence 
(samudra-sangama) in incomparably superior to any of 
the above. 

TUT HFZTT 'ddlefc HT ^ TTfd HTrjfcTSJH) 

dAmVHJUl cTTfa cJImIhIH 

cl|U4lV^r(j|u| HdTHi TJ 

nci«t)irH5^UU| SI^II 

All texts uniformly prescribe this kind of bath at the 
head of the lists of five, six or seven kinds. 

According to Cintyagama (4,3-5), varuna-snana could 
be of four sub-varieties depending on the source of the 
water available for bath; stream, canal, pond and well. Of 
these, bath in a river is the best; and next best is bath in 
a canal; and following it in the order of decreasing merit 
are the bath in a pond and bath in a well. The last is the 
worst, but if water in the well is sufficient to take a dip 

then it is as good as bath in a pond: 

3JTt> HI 

cnw -TOT 'FTR <rsyl-dHHi 

HUT crfpft cfiR* THPT ^ HSZPT «T^II 

ddlcbHSm f^UT^ 

According to Kalottara-tantra (3,2-4), the river that 
eventually joins an ocean (samudra-ga) is the best for 
taking a bath. If, however, this is not available, a large 
pond (brhat-sara) is to be preferred. In case even this is 
difficult of access bath in the open tank (tataka) is suitable, 
and next in the order of preference is a temple-tank 
(puskara). The idea is that when a large stretch of water 
is available, smaller ones are not to be chosen for a ritual 
bath. As far as possible, one should not think of a bath 
within the confines of a house (‘prabhute sati nalpam tu 
snanaya syat kadacana’). 

Hldld xt 7JI 

Soma-sambhu-paddhati (1,1,19) also describes bath in 
the house as most unsuitable: 
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However, Matanga-paramesvara (kriya-pada) suggests 

bath in the house, when other sources of water like river 
on the plains, mountain-streams, natural ponds and secluded 

tanks are not available. 

^Tl 

d<il4> tJlJcbliU 1^11 

ijtehRuqi farf^rEFTf ^ WIcbl-dM:! 

HNI< cb4yPu<sqsf ... 

Kamikagama (1,3,40) also permits the priest to have 
as a last resort his bath in his own house in pure water, 
cold or hot; he must be seated on a small stool while he 

takes his bath. 

3T«raT TcPjt ^dl^TRTT Vfld^ ^Tl 

cTPTT 

2) Agneya-snana (also called taijasa-snana) is literally 

bath in fire; in effect, however, it is smearing the body 
with ash, in the place of a regular bath in water. But 
Matanga-paramesvara warns that it is only the one who 
normally has his bath in water every day that is eligible 
to have this ash-bath (when he is unable to take a bath 

in water) 
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taijasa-snana is prescribed only for one who has already 
purified himself with varuna-snana: 

f^fSRT 

The commentator, however, quotes a half-verse from 
Svayambhuvagama suggesting that the taijasa-snana may 
or may not follow varuna-snana: 

'den't'lll'lti< ^Tl 

The bath in ash is in practice smearing (uddhulana) 
of the entire body excluding hands and feet (‘sarvangam 
pani-padetarat’) with ash from certain varieties of approved 
wood (like palasa and candana), or with ash from burnt 
cow-dung. The parts of the body especially mentioned for 
such smearing are head, face, torso and thighs (Matanga- 

paramesvara, 2, 26). This bath is indicated for celibates, 
according to Ajitagama (19,96 ‘brahmacarinam’) or for 
ascetics, according to Kamikagama (1,3,101 ‘yatinam 
bhasmana krtam’) 

(3) Mahendra-snana (or aindra-snana), also called in 
some texts ‘divya-’ or ‘nabhasa-snana’, is exposing the 
entire body to rain while there is also sun; and the bather 
here faces east, lifts up his arms and, reciting ‘Isana- 
mantra’, walks seven steps. 

3TTrT^ 

This verse has sometimes been interpreted as meaning 
that bhasma-snana is actually a second bath, to be resorted 
to by one who has already had his varuna-snana (viz. bath 
in water). Mrgendragama (patala 2) also says that the 

(Ajitagama, 19,112-113) 

(Soma-sambhu-paddhati, 1,43) 
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(Kamikagama, 1,13,102) 

1 wm} 

(Mrgendragama, 2,30) 

(4) Vayavya-snana (or anila-snana) is exposing ones 
body to the wind or breeze that is filled with particles of 
earth raised from the stamping of legs by a moving herd 
of cows. The bather follows for a hundred steps the cows, 
reciting purusa-sukta: 

ctRJRT PdfrM T# ^>cFcT 

7J FTTrHFT 

(Ajitagama, 19, 114-115) 

■qrr^f fir dg4uu <rorii 
(Soma-sambhu-paddhati, 1,44) 

. 

(Mrgendragama, 2, 29) 

(Kamikagama, 1,3,103-104) 

(5) Mantra-snana is sprinkling over ones head water 
that has been consecrated by a mantra (frequently sadyojata- 
mantra). The procedure is to wash ones feet, ceremonially 
sip water, and placing a little water in a vessel to 

consecrate it with the root-mantra (like om” or sadyojata) 
touching the water again and again. Then the water thus 
made holy is sprinkled three times over the head. This is 
said to be capable of eradicating all sins. While this kind 
of bath is usually resorted to when it is not possible for 
any reason to have a bath in water, some texts insist that 

this is indicated even in the varuna-snana. 

diftuu«$njf ^i 

Tjf^T . II 
(Ajitagama, 19,115) 

crHto mRhi^hh) 

HT<r <iSlbUIHHfd£l|fcrfa f^fo^ll 

(Kamikagama 1,3, 105-106) 

xrr^ 3imum xn% f^rwr rrori 

rfT^T ijdO^UI cnfuTTII 

mkm4^ fror 

UOUsMM *^11 

(ibid, 1,29, 93-95) 

<4^cl4HIH d|^U||^q4){pMII 

(ibid, 3,2) 

(6) Manasa-snana is tantrik in import (‘manasam 
saktam’) and is recommended on all occasions (‘sarvatra 
vihitam’). It consists of reciting in the mind the pranava- 
mantra (om) or any root-mantra (like ‘om’ or sadyojata) 
one hundred and eight times along with breath-regulation 
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(pranayama). The other kinds of bath will acquire more 
merit when combined with this mental ‘bath’, which may, 
however, also be done alone. 

UUid^i -vil^ciibdlTHVIrl^ viunqiqi^H 

(Ajitagama, 19, 117) 

uuicuwuhilri* yiuiNiiH -qppfri 

cFrfsr 

(Kamikagama, 1,3,105-106) 

W THUiNm 

^ftT FFTFT HH TTcfr faffTd % rTrfll 

(Suprabhedagama, kriya, 5, 2) 

TjHUlfdHd 

(Mrgendragama, patala 2, 31) 

To the above are added two more: 

(7) Bhauma-snana (or parthiva-snana), which is mud- 
bath, usually by taking mud from the banks of sacred river 
and rubbing it over ones body or simply by applying it 
on the head with a mantra. 

tJrRT^n‘1 

■fofSFTT mRlel T1H . I 

d^ll Ml^ TRh nHiu4cbH.ll 

(Mi6endragama, 2,29) 

(8) Gaurava-snana is mentioned in Mrgendragama 

(2,31) as one of the seven kinds (excluding mantra-snana 
from the list in Ajitagama, given above). It is taking on 
ones head a little of the water in which the holy master’s 

feet have been washed; it is like placing the feet of the 
holy master on one head: 

Cintyagama (4,1 -2) recognizes only three varieties of 
bath: bath in water, bath by smearing ash, and bath in the 

mind: 

■FTFT <5 ftfosT TjtrF T^FTf^TT^HH.1 

^RHJT Sf *T^II 

Most of the texts however, enumerate five kinds of 
bath (panca-snana): 

mo^hhiPh Idyrurf PdfediPd 
d I b U | rl^ibl cu«4c6| hHH d«nil 

(Diptagama, 55,5) 

fdUIUlf #TFTT 

FTFT dlbUlHl^d f^ST dldodMH^II 

(Suprabhedagama, 1,5,1-2) 

Hldlfd iflfhlld ^H^ETPTT fdVJ^I 

^TTT f^T TTFTCT 7TS7TII 

(Mukutagama, 2,16-17) 

dlbUI tTTbrf TRTB^HJ 

TT^ q^lPd«T -FTH B4ehl% 4WWUI 

(Yogajagama, 5,14) 

FTFT ^ET WbW Hld^d 
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WI1 enhuiHM-W fi<cq eu«<oqHlg*lll 

3TF%4 cHhU|' ^ c||i|oil HH^d ^T| 

Mo^fc^sj TTR Uq<;Pfl 'HHlfMUI:ll 

(Kalottara-tantra, 3, 31) 

The ritual bath is said to be completed in five parts: 
besides the actual bathing, there is a preliminary 
deliberation (samkalpa), then the proper mantras are 
recited, followed by cleansing (marjana), eradication of 
sins (aghamarsana) and water-libations to the gods 
(tarpana). 

TTchc^: iTTsH ^iy*ofui4j 

^clrtinJui* M-wens* <14^4 rill 

All these sequences are gone though while one is still 
in the water. The first sequence, namely samkalpa, usually 
takes this form: 

Tcft -qrfrr iWl cfft 

H5! ^ cbRwilfil <cr<*£r||«f ^11 

The saivagamas suggest that after samkalpa and before 
the next sequence, permission of Bhairava for the ritual 
bath is to be sought thus: 

3TfiT^T q^lcblil 

37-pT II 

Then the bather is required to stand in the water which 
reaches his navel and invoke all the sacred rivers to be 
present here: 

hs.fi cf THT^fcTI 

Snana: Ritual Bath ♦ 35 

After the bath, the priest is required to go through his 
routine brahmanical sandhya-ritual and perform the 
pranayama thrice before resorting to the tantrik-sandhya: 

HI<Tdlrfl4 TJTT Wpf rj hi filch: I 

qiU||qm-jq %^1TTT^TW "3P^|| 
(Ajitagama, kriya, 19,31) 

There are detailed prescriptions regarding the 
ceremonial sipping of water (acamana-vidhi), cleansing 
with water (mar-jana) and ritualistic elimination of sins 
with water (aghamar-sana), while still in water. 

climCFct TSTFZT Wcl^fi^T 

trr^N 

(ibid, 55) 

<|«cit cnqmfiurffsjra 

3TTWT TPT fsrf^FcT^II 

W4MI cP^Tvf «ut4H«d:ll 

(ibid, 57-58) 

Then fol’ows the sequence of offering water-oblations 
(tarpana) to the gods, sages and manes (ancestors). There 
is a long list of deities and sages to whom such oblations 
are due (“tar-paniya; siddhi-kamksibhih’). Water-oblations 

to the gods are given along with flowers, to the sages 
along with blades of darbha grass, and to the manes with 

sesamum seeds. 

4UHItyHW£rl: 
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The ritualistic nature of the bath as a preliminary for 
self-purification is emphasized by the resolve one is 
required to make before entering the water-source 
(saiiikalpa). Reciting the precise day of the year, the time 
and the exact location in which one takes a bath, he says 
that the bath is being undertaken to get rid of all sins, 
known and unknown, and to obtain the necessary right to 
perform the worship of the deity: 

RTtH f?Tcnt 

TTFT ^ t)|| 

^Mt*iiati*i*ciMiH$TTOTSf cbRtiiqiui^ddltRR- 

He must not enter the natural source of water without 
first washing his feet and hands (‘pani-padam praksalya’). 
And after finishing his bath, he must offer oblations (with 
water, and sometimes with sesmum seeds) to the divinity 
in charge of the water-source (yaksa), with the prayer to 
pardon the bather for having polluted water with his 
bodily dirt while bathing: 

TTTTkrrwjcbi 

<*** RFTRT f?ldl(jcM{jl 

or 

rft^T 

^TTnf r1lfq|UJ£qj| 

This is followed by a formal water-oblation being 
offered to the manes and departed ancestors, for whom 

due funerary rites may or may not have been performed. 
This is done as a part of the daily ritual (nitya-karma), 
and has no relation to the sraddha ceremony. 

stiP-icpsJT^r ^ imi 

c;tH TJW <41*^ m<i ■'i(rt*i)l 

Known as ‘snananga-tarpana’, this must be offered 

while the clothes are still wet, and while one has not dried 
himself (‘tavan na pidayed vastram akrtva pitr-tarpanam’). 
It is said that after the bath the water dripping from the 
head (viz. hair) will please the gods, water dripping from 
the body the sages, and the water dripping from the 

clothes the ancestral spirits. 

PyHictift crearrN 

ftHPd ^cTT Tgm: ftTrTfr WWT <JII 

After a ceremonial sipping of water (acamana), water- 
oblation is then offered to the sun-god, which sequence 
marks the completion of the ritual of bathing. The usual 
prayer that is uttered during this act is: 

Up# I 

After the bath one must ceremonially sip water and 
come out of the water. Sipping of water is itself a ritual, 
enjoined to be done for purification. Facing east or north 
and cupping the right palm to resemble the cow’s ear one 
puts in it with a spoon from his left hand a small quantity 
of pure water, just enough to drown a masa seed, and sips 
it thrice and then wipes his mouth. While sipping, the 

thumb and the little finger are kept away. 
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^ ^FTT «^>rcn lhebUlf<^fdc|dl(H:l 

fa: fa^r^ulu*^ faHTH '^fTRFjfaT^ll 

(Smrti-bhaskara) 

W TfRTfa^sT: WCi<b( 

fa^TFd *J^|| 

Mlcbuf^y) ^ HINHH*IH fa^l 

^nfa^T TT^T ^ ^II^IMHflM TtpTH.ll 

(Cintyagama) 

3TTHW t^rcu ^ebUlf^facIceMHI 

TPJfT fa: fa^H:ll 

(Bharadva-samhita) 

WrTfHfc'RT rTfa ijf^rcll Mlfuni fg^3T:l 

^^l^kdebfd^ rj VlNUIMHH ^J^|| 

Many are the occasion? in which such ceremonial 
sipping is indicated: before worship of gods and prostrations 
to teachers, after bath, fasting, lunch and sleep, when gas 
is eliminated, when one sneezes or spits, when one gets 
angry or laughs loudly, when one utters a falsehood, when 
one cries, or when one comes into contact with a cat or 
mouse. 

^TefaTfa cfcldffui rTOT 

^cfaT TTWTT^T <Tjj&cr *jfafslTHTH3l 

Hircu w fan: I 

37%H faf*FTT Wimi-i: 

(Markandeya-samhita) 

^hTHwfal 

HI'dkHfMcblfMVf 

Snana: Ritual Bath ♦ 39 

3$% fwt^ ^ 

(Vasistha-smrti) 

When ceremonial sipping is not possible, one must 
touch his own right ear, for in that ear dwell the fire-god 
(Agni), all the sacred rivers, the water-god (Varuna), Sun, 
moon, and the winds, according to Smrtyartha-sara : 

3lPd*d1yffa ^dlV^ db9lld?^c|l^:l 

(clUTM pfafat Hitif fafa fdfcdPd lfPnm:ll 

Sipping twice (acantopy acamet punah) is prescribed 
on occasions like eating food (bhuktva), eliminating 
wastes or semen (reto mutrapurisanam utsarge), uttering 
a lie (anrta-bhasana), commencement of study 
(adhyayanarambha), coughing (kasa), visit to a cemetary 
(smasana), bath or performance of the sandhya ritual. But 
worship of gods, meditation, recitation of sacred hymns, 
japa with names ending with ‘namah’ and beginning with 

‘om’ calls for sipping thrice. 
After finishing the bath and the ceremonial sipping of 

water, the priest wears two pieces of untom and unsewn 
cloth, white in colour, one piece wound round the waist 

and the other worn as an upper garment. 

pet rPT: 1 fa*JFm:l 

dIHHl TJcFl' ^ ^ HftOTH ^1 

snrsfaTrrcft ^1* Mpcti^TvOM^i 

Hl-ddHHST: 

■SRrfatfrTT P1H: 

W fa 
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Cloth that is cut and tailored is unsuitable for ceremonial 
purposes. One who wears such garments while engaged 
in ceremonial acts is like unto being naked. And no one 
who is naked is qualified to perform any ritual; nor one 
who wears dirty clothes, wet or partly burnt clothes. The 
unsewn cloth must be clean, and the cloth at the waist 
must be properly tucked, and one must also don the upper 

garment. 

nfcd-icHd: T*pT:l 

^TSjcreT: fMNH: TTTri; 

ttct 

wrf t 

The sandhya ritual that must be resorted to soon after 
the bath is recognized in the Saiva and Sakta agama texts 
to be of two varieties: ‘vedik’ and ‘tantrik’. The former 
is the usual sandhya performed by every twice-born, 
according to the manner prescribed for his sakha, when 

day and night meet, viz. during morning and evening, 
when the Sun is not seen nor the stars (‘aho-ratrasya yas- 
sandhis surya-naksatra-varjitam’). It consists of the 
recitation of the gayatri-hymn (japa) the offering of water- 
oblations (arghya-pradana), meditation (dhyana), upas- 
thana and pranayama. The Saiva texts insist that for 
acquiring eligibility for undertaking worship in the temple, 
this must be followed by the saiva-sandhya (also called 
mantra-sandhya) which is to be done only by the person 
who has received initiation (diksa) into the priestly duties: 

Siddhanta-sekhara describes this sandhya as follows: 

rTrT: lyic||rH<l>44: 

*ti«N flfedW^fd rill'd 

^MlPuHTI 

6t\Ml^ 

■^T rf^RRmf ^niTfnT^ fWTtpi 

sttSRcsTf fTTrf rft^T WIT^I 

ddiiq eb^H^n^nri 

fa^^PyMiAri 

RUcUijlUtU^leT ?<Prr>nl ^djl 

TfTT^cnf^Tt^T TJcW^T *TR%II 

ddfdT^ (VMI-MlidrM'bsfMUll 

(^T dNcfl^T^dl^) 

This sandhya starts with a separate ‘sankalpa’ which 

specifically mentions the purpose in view 

<3t^eb^c(dUIMH4lJ«Irn ’^RdTSf 

The ceremonial sipping of water three times is 
accompanied by the prostrations to the three tantrik 

categories: atma, vidya and siva : 

1. 3# ff WFfl (representing Brahma) 
2. 3Tf fd^lldodFl T5[I?TI (representing Visnu) 
3. \ Pflddcdld T3TFTII (representing Rudra) 

This is followed by ‘pranayama’ and ‘rsyadi-karanga- 

nyasa’; after which the priest glares at the water uttering 
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the root-mantra, and consecrating that water with ‘ astray a 

phat’ and ‘kavacaya hum’ with darbha grass, sprinkles it 

on his own head, employing kurhbha-mudra. Then follows 

the sequences of “hrdayadi- sadariga-nyasa and marjana 

(om am hrarii vyoma-vyapine namah’) 

oMlMoMIdlfB qf 'tTT: 

The mantras used in ‘marjana’ (ceremonial cleansing) 

are: 

^ aSo y^ toi 

^ 3fio TR:! q*T:l sfaSTR 

qq.-l TO I eblcdFl TOM 

dcdiq TO: I ®icifct«t»’t'Ju’4 TOM 

dHUByrq TOM TT^i<iqH'i(q TOM 

qHl^diq TOMI 

^ aSo qtrqtTr^TO 

■^T^faq: RcfjqifTqt ^^q:ll 

ddjftMTC M^l^cqq qfqffl 

TOt qq: y^MlriO 
(Rudra-gayatri) 

^ S&> |?TFT: ^fareiPTTRta^T: 

y^JirqMfd^ufrfltMpi^T P*l4l 

^Tf^qtS^U^ W # t TFw^^ri 

The priest brings the water which is in his left hand 

to the left nostril and sucks it through the ida-channel. 

This symbolizes the setting out to cleanse the host of sins 

that is in the body. Having made the water black with the 

sins (mentally), he lets it out through the right nostril. The 

water in the left hand is transferred to the right hand, and 

he slaps that water violently on the vajra-sila (previously 

prepared) with the astra-mantra. Then karariga-nyasa is 

gone through and water in the arghya-vessel is used for 

offering three oblations to Siva who is in the form of the 

sun: 

PyicHcvUiq -*jqfq RRfTII 

Finally the upasthana ritual and the repeated recitation 

of Rudra-gayatri (one hundred and eight times) are 

performed. 

The above is the procedure given in Mantra-maharnava. 

Sarhbhupuja-vidhi (quoted in Arcana-prakasa, 10,193), 

however, has a variant prescription: 

muimqiq Tgt PdMHMPrHSTt 

cl^Mlfqchl^qf TOTOt- 

P^*j<i 

4yU<q*c0ffT qpf PdVK^q ^T- 

44-di^q qrq^ 

rpqqq 

-dlcTOI- 
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tt- 

J^E(T5qTV43<%u6d ^ divldd. 

TTtS^f cjsfr c(4uiTH 

■^t % eftMuiMidyilTF- 

chcnM’t TE^TTT^ *t 

TEW^II 

It is only after performing these two sandhya rituals 

that the priest acquires the right to enter the precincts of 

the temple. He should do so, while also being engaged 

in japa and stotra- patha. We read in Sarada-tilaka-tantra. 

dP^cFf w&ri -af*n d4ui4^ 

■3fx^ ^Niffr 

FIVEFOLD PURIFICATION 
(PANCA-SUDDHI) 

The ritual bath (viz. bath followed by ceremonial sipping 

of water and other details mentioned above) is a necessary 

condition for entering into the temple. Suksmagama (5, 

5, 16) enumerates vividly all the sequences prior to the 

priest entering the temple. 

mdbtTgrra *hw Trf^RE^ 

TtNpTT^PT etjtd 

7=TET f^Sr^PTT:II 

cET: TT^TrymftW ^Ml^cbv'lcjcb^l 

TETt c^TcTT -rmt 

The account given in Rauravagama (kriya-pada, 59, 

27-28) is more cryptic but also more comprehensive: 

vfNMMHd E1H rhhrf ^fy^cfcbl 

uPw ^ fa: fE^r y<RyuRU 

or in Ajitagama (20, 33) : 

yidhrr^N f^rTf^EIFTHTf^>l‘5^F>:l 

yPd^n^r f^ranwfii 
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Entering into the temple is itself a ritual, and there are 
agamic prescriptions about how the priest should do it. 
We read, for instance, in Suprabhedagama (1, 8, 15-16) 
that he should carry flowers in his hands, which he should 
place in front of the temple’s entrance and prostrate 
himself on the ground before he-enters: 

RFT -Bnnaf 

tpTeF: tprrftJT^ yPdyldlcTO TrfrTI 

ijrfgnzr vRcq PyidMKiidn 

Circumambulation of the shrine once or thrice is 
suggested before entering. Most texts insist that the priest 
must wash his feet and ceremonially sip water (acamana) 

before entering the temple premises: 

trr^r^Ff f^T umm«j terra:! 

gKIUMUdM f^KR:!! 

(Karanagama, 1,30,47-48) 

sfteR: WElErT: WRreirate cfTI 

fte: sflirte 

(Ajitagama, kriya, 20, 34) 

Sri-prasna-samhita (Chap 28) explains that washing 
the feet means washing up to the knee (‘ajanu-padau 
praksalya’) and prescribes that hands as well as the feet 
are to be washed outside the main door-way, and that the 
ceremonial sipping must be gone through inside the 
temple premises: the priest will then circumambulate the 

shrine in the inner enclosure: 

Tja-TToST mPuRT^ ^ 

3tMUj|*d4siM)<5 ^ TRT: I 

Fivefold Purification (Panca-Suddhi) ♦ 47 

When, however, Kapinjala-samhita (Chap. 15) says: 

3tTETRT ^ P*lrlPs(<U:l 

the implication is that both acts (washing of the feet and 
the ceremonial sipping) must be done outside the main 
entrance, before he goes round the temple on the outside. 

In any case, the priest should perform the eight-limbed 
prostration (sastanga-pranipata) on the ground before 
stepping into the temple. In this prostration, the two feet, 
the two hands, the two knees, the chest, and the forehead 
touch the ground; the gaze, mind and speech are also 
joined in concentration: 

tjrrpzrr- 

TJTTTT f?HMI ^TTI 

HI'HI Tifa 

yuilMlibdig.il ffTrT:ll 

This prostration is done twice or four times (dvi-varam 
catur-varam va). It may be done outside the main entrance 

(gopura-dvara-bahye) or inside the precincts before one 
reaches the bali-pitha (bali-pithasya bahye). And the 
circumambulation (pradaksina) is described as four-limbed 
(caturanga): the feet at equal distance throughout, the 
hands (joined in anjali-mudra) without movement, prayer 
on the lips and contemplation in the heart. 

Midi Micm-ti} ch<1 I 

TrjfrTcte SZIR 

(Pauskara-samhita) 

The number of circumambulations varies according to 
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the deities. If it is a shrine for Ganapati, only one 

circumambulation would be enough; but if the shrine is 

for Surya two, if for Siva three; and if for Visnu four 

circumambulations are required. One going round the 

asvathha tree must go round seven times. This is according 

to Pauskara-samhita. 

TtcF t ■# 

^TfT 

Another authority gives a different prescription: 

Trgj W frRsft 

For Devi but one circumambulation, two of them for 

Siva, three for Ganapati, four for Visnu and seven for 

Surya. 
While entering the temple, custom dictates that one 

must put his right foot first (‘daksinaghrina antah- 

pravisya’). Some agama texts (like Paramesvara-samhita) 

suggest that the priest must mentally divide the entrance 

vertically into three equal divisions and the central part 

must again be visualized as having two parts, right and 

left. The priest enters the shrine through the left part of 

the middle division, putting his right foot first, reciting 

the astra-mantra (om hah astraya phat). 

yu-iKRT: 1 

fg^TT 

^nAnfftmiT W:l 

■?T%: "91%: ^11 

Fivefold Purification (Panca-Suddhi) ♦ 49 

Some other texts (like visnu-tilaka-tantra. Chap-. 3) 

merely state that one must enter through the left side of 

the entrance. 

aufq cUMWt FcivV1 

I am told by some senior priests that this prescription 

applies not for entering into the temple but for getting into 

the sanctum. But the agama texts enumerate several other 

rites to be performed by the priest after having entered 

the temple and before getting into the sanctum. 

The astra-mantra is especially prescribed for opening 

the main door, ‘Kavatodghatana’. For entering, the more 

usual mantra is ‘om bhadram kamebhih etc’. 

A prostration inside the outer enclousre is also 

prescribed in some texts. This is done in front of the bali- 

pitha (‘bali- pithagradese sastangam pranamya’), and is 

followed by a circu-mambulation of the main shrine, as 

one gazes at the vimana. (viz. tower over the sanctum). 

Having entered the temple-premises, the priest must 

seat himself in the portico (mukha-mandapa), facing north 

and assuming ‘rucirasana’ which is especially indicated 

for the worship cf Siva. 

fgrfsnFTpf tft: 
xn^r^H 3TT5TRI faf«FTT 

(Diptagama, 23, 4-5) 

(Cintyagama, 8,13) 
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3TTTT% 

(Ajitagama, kriya, 20, 35) 

The ‘rucirasana’ is described in Kamikagama as the 

posture assumed by crossing the legs so that the knees rest 

on the front portion of the feet; the body is held erect and 

the gaze is slightly settled on the tip of the nose. 

fyM^rii^ ?r^ii 

After assuming this posture, the priest recites the astra- 

mantra and performs the rite known as dig-virecana 

followed by pranayama. The Saiva priest will here apply 

sacred ash (bhasma) to his forehead, ears, neck, heart, 

arms, navel and back. 

■Rtrstf uPdymgr 

31^IVI Mpilrq^q xH^R^rT:l 

fVlOddldcbuT ^ xf I^sfxr ^Tl 

mtHlsq *TFRJTCT 

^nr uiuiriwsRI ^>u 
Now begins the significant ritual known as ‘atma- 

suddhi’ by which the worshipper not only cleanses 

symbolically his body, mind and soul but acquires the 

necessary competence for worshipping the god for his 

own sake (atmartha) as well as for others (parartha). No 

one who is devoid of divinity can properly worship 

divinity (“nadevo devam arcayet’) and this rite enables the 

priest to partake of the divine nature. 

Fivefold Purification (Panca-Suddhi) ♦ 51 

In the tantrik outlook (which incidentally prevails in 

Agama), purification is an important detail. As mentioned 

earlier, it has two purposes to fulfil: elimination of defects 

and obstacles, and acquisition of the necessary merit and 

competence. Worship being an undertaking out of the 

ordinary, the individual worshipper needs to prepare 

himself properly for successfully completing it. The natural 

deficiencies, limitations and inhibitions must be overcome, 

and the required skill must be acquired. Ritual purification 

(cleansing) attends to both of these aspects and is regarded 

as a necessary preparation. 

Worship as a ceremonial procedure involves (1) the 

worshipper, (2) the place of worship, (3) the object of 

worship, (4) the articles used in worship, and (5) the 

mantras employed during worship. Purification, therefore, 

has to cover all these details. The Agama texts enumerate 

accordingly five aspects of purification (panca-suddhi), 

and explain how each of them has to be gone through. 

The order of sudd his given in Makutagama is: 

(1) purification of the worshipper (atma-suddhi), 

(2) purification of the place of worship (sthana-suddhi), 

(3) purification of articles of worship (dravya-suddhi), 

(4) purification of the icon to be worshipped (linga- 

suddhi), and finally (5) purifcation of the mantras employed 

in worship. Saivagama-sara, however, interchanges the 

last two purifictions. 

xp3xnr cr$q?r 

(Mukutagama, 3,53) 
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H^ff Mo^VK'4:" 
(Saivagama-sara) 

Ajitagama, however, speaks of ten varieties of 

purification as necessary preliminaries in worship (dasa- 

prakara pujangam). Atma-suddhi is distinguished into 

purification of body (kaya-suddhi) and purification of 

soul (atma-suddhi), and purification of flowers (puspa), 

pedestal (pitha) and seat (asana) are added; with the 

purification of mantra being repeated. 

^TII 

WH\ 

WRIfPi ehc-M^rcMUilll 

(Ajitagama, kriyapada, 59, 25-26) 

Purascaryarnava (3rd taranga, pages 152-153) citing 

verses from Syama-rahasya and Meru-tantra, asserts that 

fivefold purification is absolutely indispensable for 

worship; for any worship without it would be like black 

magic and witchcraft. 

fspTT TpIT 3tf^r£TTTFT cb^l 

Ml 

As mentioned above, the very first purification which 

relates to the worshipper (atma-suddhi) must be resorted 

to as soon as the priest enters the outer enclosure of the 

temple and sits in the portico assuming ‘rucirasana’. The 

expression ‘atma’ in Sanskrit signifies both soul and body, 

and hence atma-suddhi relates to purification of the body 

as well as to that of the soul. This has two phases : the 

purification of the soul of the worshipper by endowing 

upon it the nature of the divinity, and purification of the 

body of the worshipper by making it like unto the body 

of divinity. The latter involves purifying the gross body 

as well as the subtle body (consisting of the vital currents, 

mind, ego and consciousness). 

rfiT: fgtfw TTT ^cRttrirTlI 

ycblfridHIl 

(Ajitagama, kriya, 20, 37) 

(ariw^Rs:) Mr fgfasm 

frqgJT 

fy|c|^<c|im<RI- 

f<qeFT ^P^MH ( ) 7TT fgiwi 

(Sivarcana-candrika) 

This is a highly abstract procedure involving several 

visualizations and identifications. Cintyagama (8, 5-7) 

describes it as done in nine stages: 

TTc* ifrrR 3lfiq^fig[fTfrr 
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Suksmagama (5, 5, 19) enumerates the following nine 

sequences in atma-suddhi: 

(i) dig-bandhana (securing non-interference of spirits 

from all quarters). 

(ii) pranayama (regulation of breath thrice). 

(iii) bhuta-suddhi (cleansing of the five primary 

elements which constitute the physical body: earth, water, 

fire, air and akasa). 

(iv) Panca-granthi-cheda (tearing asunder the five 

knots which limit the soul’s power: the knots at the heart, 

neck, palate, middle-of-eye-brows, and opening on top of 

the cranium known as brahma-randhra). 

(v) amrtaplavana (flooding the entire body from head 

to foot with the visualized stream of nectar). 

(vi) kara-nyasa (ritual placement of divine presence on 

the five fingers of the hand with appropriate mantras, in 

three ways: 

(a) srsti, from thumb to little finger in order, (b) sthiti, 

from the middle finger to forefinger; and (c) samhira, 

from little finger to thumb). 

(vii) anga-nyasa (ritual placement of aspects of divinity 

on parts of the body: head, face, heart, penis and feet: (a) 

srsti, from head to feet, (b) sthiti, from heart to feet, and 

(c) samhara from feet to head. 

(viii) kala-nyasa (placement of thirty-eight aspects of 

divinity, five of Isana, four of Purusa, eight of Aghora, 

thirteen of Vamadeva and eight of Sadyojata) on the feet, 

hands, nose, head and arms). 

and (ix) antaryaga (inner sacrifice, worshipping the 

deity in the heart and offering fire-oblations at the navel 

by a series of visualizations). 
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f^T^TT rTrT: y|U||q|q^q ^T| 

rRT: xp^ilfay 

rET: 

34^1-^4144 TTrT; 

T^rTTII 

(Suksmagma, 5,5,19) 

Ajitagama (kriyapada, 20, 101-107) mentions aksara- 

nyasa (placement of the letters of the alphabet on the parts 

of the body like ‘a’ on the head, ‘a’ on the forehead, ‘i’ 

and T on the eye-brows and so on) after ‘kala-nyasa’ and 

‘anga-mantra-nyasa’. This is calculated to trasform the 

worshipper’s body into the body of gnosis (iti mantraksaraih 

krtva vidyamaylm tanum’) 

(2) After atma-suddhi, the priest gets up and proceeds 

to perform the formal worship of the deities stationed at 

the doorway (dvara-puja). He enters then the front hall 

and rings the bell (agra-mandapa-pravesa), and then 

approaches the apartment in front of the sanctum (ardha- 

mandapa). He moves aside the curtain that covers the 

entrance of the sanctum (yavanika) and gets into the 

sanctum reciting sthanu-mantra. 

Now begins the second purification (sthana-suddhi). 

Here the place of worship is sought to be cleansed. The 

usual practice is for the chief priest himself to clean the 

sanctum with broom made out of cocoanut sticks, and 

with kusa-grass; he also applies the aromatic materials 

like saffron, agaru and sandal-paste. Panca-gavya (liquid 

in which five products of the cow are mixed: urine, dung, 
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milk, curds and clarified butter) is sprinkled over the floor, 

walls and ceiling of the sanctum (Saivagama-sara). 
Prescription regarding the broom to be used inside the 

sanctum is given as follows in Kiranagama 

HlRArMti; TPft: chuAjfegq Ml 

^TT TTtrFT ^TnTT^p^ll 

A variant verse reads : 

Ml 4-^71 MlhdlsfsPT: II 

The attendant-priests will clean the area outside the 

sanctum till the bali-pitha, by washing with water (marjana) 

and sprinkling with panca-gavya (proksana), and then 

apply the cow-dung paste over the floor (gomayadi- 

vilepana). 

But this is only a physical preparation. Sthana-suddhi 

involves other rituals like dig-bandhana with astra-mantra 

(Rauravagama, kriyapada, 59, 10-2), mula-netra-traya- 

nyasa by sprinkling consecrated water (Acintya- 
visvasadakhya-tantra, 12, 123), visualization of a sacred 

and splendid spot where the deity is involved and 

worshipped (Kamikagama, purva, 4,200-202), decorating 

this spot mentally with five colours, flowers, lights and 

incense (Purascaryarnava, taranga 3, p. 152 ff) 

Some other modes of purification of the place are also 

suggested. Karanagama (1, 30, 142-146), for instance, 

prescribes that the chief priest must erect a mud-platform 

in front of the main shrine and invoke on it the earth- 

goddess who is visualized as charming, two-eyed and two¬ 

armed, her hands joined in supplication and carrying blue 
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lotus with stalk. She is then duly worshipped, before 

undertaking the ritual of dig-virecana. 

•tidlo^lcd^iltldl' ^nd)d4cdSnftunH,H 

TRTTf^T: TttTWsf TT^rT:ll 

Tgndv^RPd itm . n 

Makutagama (4, 123-127), on the other hand, requires 

the chief priest to dig up a little earth in front of the shrine 

and then fill it up with mud free from dust, bones and 

pebbles. Levelling up the spot, pancagavya is sprinkled 
over it. 

Arcana-prakasa (p. 18) following Kamikagama (purva, 

4, 200-202) prescribes that a mandala must be drawn, 

riciting astra-mantra and should be worshipped with bhu- 

gayatri, conjuring up the image of the earth-goddess 

spelndidly decorated and carrying bow and darts. The 

hands are turned towards north and clapped thrice with 

the mantra ‘om hah astraya phat’. Then the obstacles from 

the ten directions are warded off by visualizing all weapons 

outside a triple-rampart with moat; and finally svasti- 

punyaha-vacana is made. 
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^Jc3T Uleblf %frm 

d£%: TTftSTf ’-MfrdT cbd-e^d H<ld:l 

3reT3TTH ^ rfjJTfvT -U^P& vim'll 

srm fsrf^r^ira' . 

(3) Then follows the purification of articles of worship 

(dravya-suddhi), like the vessels, plates, conch, pots of 

water and containers of flowers. They are all cleansed by 

intent gaze while uttering astra-mantra. The ceremonial 

pot known as vardhani is filled with consecrated water 

from conch; the priest covers the pot’s mouth with his 

right hand and recites the ten seed-syllables over the pot. 

Some mudras (linga and padma) are shown. Then water 

from the vardhani-pot is taken out to consecrate articles 

used in worship while water from conch is used for 

sanctifying all the vessels used in worship. Water is 

sprinkled, uttering purusa-sukta. 

chd^dld^U^TTgT ^>11 

<$ fcRI^ll 

fggrzt ^T#jT I 

mdlpPT ^ 

tjdidiyET to tj&t ^ 

^dldldMKTtl ^11 

(Purva-Karanagama, 30, 147-152) 
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This ceremony is preceded by physical cleaning of all 

the vessels with water along with suitable agents like salt, 

cowdung, ash and lime. Isana-siva-guru-deva-paddhati 
gives an extended account of how vessels of gold, silver, 

copper, brass, mud and wood can be cleaned (see 

Appendix). 

(4) Purification of the mantras employed (mantra- 

suddhi or mantra-sodhana) is a highly symbolic and 

spiritual procedure of revitalizing the power of the mantras. 

The account given in Purva-kamika (4, 222-225) is as 

follows: 

TPT1J crffw Tjfa rffit Pc^l^rt) 

mdl^4*1MlPH M-d|U|| cfiTffldlPd til 

rim 3Tf ^rtlI 

3tomft Tq)-dl!M M^<IHVlMd:ll 

d^fcLU^dPH^rch Pvicl^crf|c|iMlPc|d:l 

PdmdlP^uld 4MdldlPdM grt^ll 

. 

But Purascaryarnava prefers another method: 

TJFterr MltjehMUi^ TJFm^T^TTTftTT rj\ 

sKUi TChui Pddfi'd PtI 4^yjPaR4 jm\i 

Whatever the procedure, it must be learnt only from 

a qualified teacher in a confidential session, as this is the 

most significant ritual. 

(5) After purification of the mantra is gone through, 

the curtain of the sanctum is drawn, and the purification 

of the linga or icon is conducted in secret. The object of 

worship is cleaned by removing the flowers, sandal-paste 

and other decorations of the previous night by reciting the 

appropriate mantras. And then the pedestal is washed with 
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water, to the accompaniment of astra mantra, followed by 

pouring pure water on the linga with the mantra ‘Om ham 

hrdayaya namah’. The priest shows linga-mudra and 

padma-mudra before the linga reciting the mantra, ‘Om 

ham him Siva-saktibhyam namah’, and sets about 

worshipping the sanctum. 

It is only after this ritual that the linga becomes fit for 

worship, for otherwise it is a mere form. 

1. J 
(Makutagama, 4,1 107) 

According to Purascaryarnava, the icon (viz. the 

representative of the main icon) is placed on a platform, 

and the ritual of sakali-karana is gone through; reciting 

the root-mantra, sprinkling the icon with consercrated 

water is done thrice. 

Purscaryarnava describes the five suddhis thus : 

( \ f^l 

fKTH.ll 

Hoe<e<ufn4 f%TT TlrTTU 

( 3 ) m^chicjuifH Hynr^r^rnftrT 

■RrTTii 

(*) HyTTWW fHHTHIT:l 

^ HUT 11 

(d) ^ yPdtdluj UchdlfirM M^Pdri) 

4<hm^ui d)idi?tn 3Tf*roc4)d<&T 

frmr ^v^RdlRdm 
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(1) 

3T«nrqvj,P^shH:ll 

Details regarding the five purifications are given in 
Arcana-prakasa as follows: 

3raTHdyjPd;H 

TTTTRT^t cl l Id'll Tdcbluf %<*>“) u I TT 

f^PHtsLi, TT 

3Tf ^RhI*! TH: 

^ 3TraiHVirTh«bMdlFHIi| TH: 
3Tf TH: 

ltd TF^T ITT fgd'WNd fdfdlTd 

f^FPT, ^imi, d$HP< fdlPjH’, IT^qR 

TiHdWWdHIwH THTPldHI T4|U||HmHHItiq^qR thRt- 

3Tf 3TTkTTTRTH TH: 

TXT; 

3Tf HHIIFHI'M TH: 

^ 

3TRET tRrrR TqfTTT 

^ TifT:l TJITcT W^:\ STtRttt) 

^dll STTTRRTST^ ^ fctPdq)i|;| 

3Tf ff^T 7HHT SJrTT #cFT fcjUJ^HI 

sjrrn 

Icf rt «TTTRT Hr trfgjf TIlfHH.11 
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37RfRR: Mfcivl RT UdfdW RRfsfR RTI 

R: fM^U^Ochl^f R ^IglTWRT: ll” 

$fd 3<mi' t 

“3TT % ^s^fviciM^: ** 

ffR %M' R*Rl' 37R 3RRJ?R RRRRRR RTRfRJI 

II ffcT 3ilcH^r«SshH:ll 

jD<*>U|f<frPfldmiMMH*lcd JJ^lrcll 

3Tf ft 31ld7R<R TTtRRTfR RR: R^M 

TRT^TI 

3Tf ff PddldM ^ffaRTfR TO twrt 

TRTITI 

3Tf ^ P^lRdTR TTfaRlfR RR: 

WIT I 

ffrT fRTR: mI^i 

3Tf f: TT^rTcR TTfaRTfR ^RTRT RR: 

^fR Trrfof R3JTRR 37tRTR^3^J#T atf 37TJTR 

Rfefcl fg: qftipi ^TRR#7 Tjg RfRlfrpT 37^RHlfRRT«7i 

R^ft, STS^tR Rift#, 3T^3^fRfeRiT'«7f R1R 

I^R RT^ tJRfR R WJ^II RR' P£<MM 

: ^IdfRIdfPR 

RlRTRR dMffdW d¥lf$«it RRt RR.II 

371^ f^TR^RTRvR^RTRWTR RR: RTR1 

<^Ull¥R)MR^R TRRtTTRRf RR Rll 
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fTcRlRRf?TR?%fR TWRTRRTRT^Rv^l 

Pvidlbdi^R: Vy^lrHcr*iTrir^VlNcf>|^| 

TRT TTO1«4 R^Sf fVMi^dl fRRTRR.II 

^fR RT«fRTfR ^cRT RRpRKRRTR: RTRTRTR’ 

RTRfRTI 

II $oi|MHHshH:ll 

3. 3TR RRTlRTRshR:ll 

TWlffR WO Ml RTRR? %TRT Wl 

fR:R%^TWFJT: UIUIMIR: TT RRJ^II 

3Tf WTR7R M<<d^l R*fR:l ^eft RTRift W$:l 

RTRTRTT ^RRTI y|U||4j|A fdfd4)R:l 

TRRT ■'JToF RRRRRRTR fq^RcTT TJpTHTfeR^ 

yioiNH^l: RRTRRtR fRpRRT Rp<R>cr<R RMTRTRRR RTRf^l 

^fR RMTRTRRvR: 11 

X 3TR f?TRFTRRTRRTII 

Rift- RWfRc^fRcft firRT RTRRiTRRT RRJ^RfrJTR^R 

TRTHR Rf^uimPuni 3*f 37WR R»PsPd fgRlf RfRfR 

^R R^RT Rf^U|eh7ddd^WMpUM'RI<U'«T dlRMlPuHl 

fRRTT RfRpR RTTTRTRftRRWTTR^RTRr Rl4 RfoRW 

^d RWJBjr^TRT^ RTRTS^J^R Rf^RTRiTR^ fRRTR 

fRTt^urifdPR: TTRf^R RRfu RTRRRWRf TJRtR R^ITRR 

fRWR %RRJ?tR 3Tf VIR^ cjVyfsfd RRRjjRRTRRToR 

3F5^JlRgR 3RJRRTR VlpThRU^d SRT7RT 
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dlPddl^pdgR chPSlchlchKchi^dchM^ 3Tf FT frldlRHId 

RR: ^frT Pd-U*R cERs4 3Tf FT F FT P¥ld*j<ft RR: 

FfcT cl^ilRRt ftSHfd^fRRT fRRRRT? f?TR*R TJ8R*jfcf 

^■lldl^MT PVMM^U! PVKPR fRRRR ^RgR RTRl^R 

(dod^b^dlidcdlRR fyidebilfdfd RTRfRcRT RRicRtRTTRT 

^Rkll 

FfcT IVId^W^lcHIII 

<A. 3TR RebcdWurHjl 

3Tf Ft folld*jgf RR: RRHt«TTI 

d^-Mlf<«hPdWln1 3TS|3T^Rf- 3$f f 

RRJRRRRRTR RR:I 

3Tf F. 3TRlT^TRTR RR:I 

3Tf if cUM^cH^ra RR:I 

3lt FT RcUl^ldMIRT^JT RR:I 

II ffrT fRRRRII 

cMddRt: 3T^5?nHW- &f ■& H Pd^ll^lR 

RR: ^tdPdVI^cdlRR RdlPvidlcRcb R fT T^JcR PcRUi^' 

Pd-R4R 

3?f FT %Wt RR: F^ %RRR 

ri^dlRWIRHlfRdRfR: «MdcHd): f^RFT 
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3Tf F PvMsIl^ RR:I 

a# f d>ddld RR:| 

3Tf Ft %^RTR RR:I 

RTTRS^- 3Tf F: 3TWR RR:I F^ Pd-Mfdl 

e|IH^r§i»J|ehl<1 RfRcTRTTPRT 3jf ^ cbd'efiR RR: | 

FfcT 37R^J^T 

RTT^R -RRpfR 3Tf FT (yidld dlNPiPd tJ#T 

RTR^Rf^l 

RdtS^FRTR aFRfr^l R^1'J||-s^'«MiPh=6I^R1- 3ff FT 

P?idWHM RR:I ^fd ^RTRKToR^^cT ?<tcT f^RTRRR^Rwf 

fsRIFTI 3Tf' FT F FT Plld^ RR:I F^ RTpRR^lPl^RWl^' 

'cl41 f^IRTR T[^Rjf4 f^RTCRI 

RSRTF^R 3Tf Ft' jviH^ RR:I ffcT Tjf&TI 

ft- 3Tf F RFJRRRRRTR RR:I ^ 

3Tf F 3TRtTFRRTR RR:I F^l 

3^WHlPRd>l«TT- 3Tf Ft dTR%d^&lld RR:I FfcT 

314-^ d> Pd P*d dd "«IT - 3Tf FT 

RR: I F^T Wit: fsFRPT 

^RwfR rftrirt art ft Ft fdai^gid 

RR:I F^T 3T^RTRTfRRTTOT fRFIT^F fd»dfd 

art FT %t«Tt RR:I F^ 
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■qfa Pfd 4j P*T: 

rTfWId I PM * I 'GJT - F f?Ic4N 

TT:I ffr PvMMIdl^rll 

# # f^FT TT:! ^rM^^chPHr^ehl^gTf 

3Tf ff %TFf ^frT 34^aHlP4*l'«Tf 

ftrcfai 

3*f ^ frUsll^ ^fefd 3T^a*^Mirerf 

Pgl 431*411 

3Tf t 'cbcj^l-y ^ ^^VTrrM'Cqf 

cbUdyieHUIr^H T^TcTI 

# %^TRT #4p3frl M^HI^jfaPsT: %T#:I 

3Tf 3FTTPT *PsPd C5TW& dlcTd *4 4,4*444 f#sRT 

*T ^T ^#Wjo^T 3Tf £<*41*4 cfapjpd IJSJ 

f%T^T#TT •q^s'i y<vf*Hlt 

TITT: pMqtHMM^MrllHIrMM f%F##ll 

44*<’fl*4umu 

3T«r ^dvpP^:ii 

3Tf # Pd£lldr<l*4 % *fefd TIT# 

3Tf ^ Pvidd^N \ thP^Pd f?Rp44l 

ffrf dr<33*4 W^T 

# cT TJ Tjfa# ’TIT: tjt^#: 

3Tf "Sf Tsf 3T^«ft T*T: ^T#T; 

3Ttf T if 7p3# TT: TT# 
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3Tf XT XT TT#t T*T: #31*41 

3Tf ^ 34I*IVII*4 TIT: rfcTlt 

T^T^dlPd Wl/ft TTH^T, FdVl/U 

i|ufd<i^^TTTTWTToET 3TTTTR WT^TT SKVII^ fr#*T 

“3m yrftm ?ftw tt^t t?p#toni 

yiuiypdwibd *fr#”n 

^frT TTSjTic^TI 

"mo^cicw* h^i^U IdciMdHJ 

Id^d *rrcjr fas^i^vmspjsi^nji 

TTTTTT SFJSTfT *MU4^I 

TrfrF Vpcd^ TTVj <s4£l<U£*iin 

TiTJmT i#TTT TT mhhi^^mv^h 

TT#5^3nf#f dHN^ye4lpH^ll 

STfi^T *T^T yUldlfrlfcTHIVMHJ* 

3Tf yell* TVJ ][ mis fd Morn^rjf<5i5li«t^c5in5h^ui 

WTT^T f^TToT, 3Tf gflfaPd TT^#^T ^£m<M 

Mldl^tdlPd %ftTT 3Tf ^f##T#^T TT^I, mtt ~m 

-t^qw^ioq, 3Tf 44«<d|c*4, 3Tf $ I farmed I 

#%T dqRFH f##Tv4# 'f^TTST, 3Tf ^Tl#*ITTm?T##T 

TT^TTT T7Mlr*4dltcH4 jjfmm, # # ^ ^f 

<§7fi4r*4l*IVIlP< 4py°^H^d4l^, 3T7TTTT 4,43 PMfd jmm 

T^TTfft (vidd^ TTf^5R*T, (viqH^HlrHIl* yo-e4cbcd*4l 

yhl^’t 4<q>ui TJ^TT FlHIdiq gl^VIM^^IrMIH ^dlT^M 

Tf^snw vruiyfdkii f^r, 

TkTT^T5|# 34'TtHf<jehi <31^*4^!* I’*! 144 
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3rt#t «§qf<ti 

'S. 3Wr'ri4fj|ifeMJ:ll 

3^zrff^J TJ#T (vi^rflsfftrfrT f^TToIT, 3i*jcfl<ftrM 

l#TTrqpf Wt^T, rf# q&flmPHMUart M%T^T, 
|cxj1 fcilLLLX lu^^llL'ii fc;rL‘j|^ETiIjr-rr^ ̂ □Kj[jCI Rpillj 

tipvu r ■ 'j | 

pm K c i ^J| Rj ^51] fcn ir>iri!r> pm* r^TT?] 

m fi K-'j r»ir>c(>k [7J|| 

pm IFJ L U1 L* [HI 

yyil |[^fiiLiJiiEiEKl^FiR?iE[fniiInB yititiy ||^£TJj| 

^WTRWfc[ TPRT, ^TF^rET^n^nZTI 3Tf^^Ps|i|P 

^T*TT ^rr ?TFT tFT: TRWMNs^: 3reiju^%4l4i)rtj 

rTrT: ^FT.RT^ TnRIHMg^cbK^qsjif f^r^TFT^ 

? ri| i g.ri H 44lf 7JU i ^ i rn chn i -vu '?nT 

y^UMH^hHI-d' THTIT Mpchc^l, 3TpHHU 

•'■.'l,,A1.',:'"V,;;\ .va* ,'/J 
EtchcnPi^chHfcl^Qui f?7^: i^i^ebspTsbT 

f^T f^TW: %^t^fqfrT TFriTT 3TR&ftrT $rM<<t4fM:ll 
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(*) 
3T8T 

^IHi(l««fH«iH^l 5’HlHl5(Hu'Scri aff IT HIR 

R7: ffcT TOfa^opjpraf «Rf ffcT 

^TFT^TTM ^**#7^ ^ fir^T 3ff I: 3RTFT 4>PlPd 

ni<n^^ui ct^tt ^)ld=h<m <^iiP^ 14rejrt4 3rf it 

9>fsPl dld^l 7T«TT ^lPt=hq| <^llR!g Pt^HljoHl4 atf IT 

%W1 RT: ffcT TF^T ^d^PHduf y|cbkd4 faWT aff 

if W51FT H: ifcT ?S>)Pd<=blPfi: ifcfi ^T aff 

it ftrwi R7: aff ff w4 4NMt ^C5rf«r: 

f4,»7T°I H^l^l’ 31^4 •tf'-y^Nsbd'Ji T^fer^RTf^r^T ^rfc^l I 

ifl T8tM^P&:ll 

(*) 
3TO ^VJ,f^5bM:ll 

cTcT: ^oq^szf4 Tj^chiui^V^oiiMislirui 7j«nelT%T 

TTflMPfR 

3ff if fyi'cll*! RT: ifrT tJ#T 

3Tf if I^FT ’^TT:- R«ra#T 

37f IT* fWTRI ^T:- ifl 777^ 

3Tf if ehq-ctiq TR-cT I^JcgO^T 

31^41 «jirM td«l[PlPtPldm^llf<MNlfui ox||^U| 

US^Tc^ll 

flRf^-3ff if ■Hccllil RT; 

3ff if -ivjit) ’TO: 

37f if cP77f ^T: 
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- 3Tf IT TT: 

3Tf if fa uj i cl TT: 

3lf IT TT:I 

^rwrsf w^rft T«iPdchi' Pci-mf-m 

3Tf IT ^fau^ciUI ^T: 

3T)f if TT: 

3Tf IT cj^nu^cdN TT: 

ifl TprgoTI^T WITf^TTIPJ^TF^xrT fcMFldJ 

frrtqraf ^mnPdPyi, 

Mll^Nsllt4^THP{Pvi, 3TT5WWI U#6TT, 

Vl^’qfW mP< TTb^ijdMNPUl, 

^P-t^hhosciImP xi^J|oimM|pU|, TtTT TJIcTftrf? 

HH'ich<rt^n^ yroymH^Ain* tt tri^iP^caiiiijuIui «r, 

TJ#T fT^TRT IJcT Modern" wi rlrrd^fcdill 

3F^UT T^faTT 7RldlcHl'j4 «^ciicieiS^lcbi|<I^Tt» TJ*RT 

5^rrftlT rRT^JT f^RT^I 

PiPl^unf^RT: ^«SI yu<ii TRTT^T ^Vlchldfl 

ttchirJ TlTT^f #TTf^nrgRT TTFTcFRT TaPJirf^fWcTRT 

^fnrf^npTT^ HTlcchlo444HU|i£cfch Tf^ZT T^Hf chdVI 

■^^Tf^TT^raf 3itfr TT HT 3 T§?t lfrTir«imfW5JT 

TT^f rf TTJ% jflcJ|c|R TRTdFdl 

fTRJ chi^p TTMsT ^>|| 

ifrl W«4, TRTS^ %dm|cU^||, TJ#T nWlM^R; 

^RJ^T, TJ^f, 3T^'dl<^r!4, rTrft^T ^ 

IRT^JT U^TRT, T*M)ehd¥MrH IT|f 3Tf if 

TTTq"3PTRT TIT: ifl *P*n£Wn$T^T«T«*f, 

IJ.chKVMlP xn^TSFTiTTTj^T 

f^W<ST*TI xf Mf^cj^^l'qp^iloti, XRT 

dvfP4^i, ^t, Tsfarf irff^-TParw, 

PdVlmwifP^MNlPui ¥fa^l 

ifa 's^r«S:ll 

OO 

3T2T M^VJ,P«€i:l 

^iPi frin ^unr^TRi Ptistrt' 

^W«0^dyu|c||R TfkRRT frcTR ^h^MKU|' 

IK5TT, WT^TTPr W TTfq iTcr^fe^Rof 

II ifcT TT?jfe:ll 

(*0 

3T«r fcTS^T^jfen 

3TSTTcTT^: TTflf«J^Rur 

3Tf if snrfTTTTT TT: 

3ff if tfHWHlil TTT 

3Tf if ^TFTRTTfT TT: 

3Tf if TT: 

3Tf if WTHFT TT:I ffl TR£*T 

yudHid^4cb frrei^Ea 

3Tf%Tfc|cbMNM^H^U| TTI^JIT 7J#r ^Trt^U|4 T*T«f 

Iif 3 Tg^r ir«irfddi <Mdiciig] sjqr^hfr thrJ 

T3^TIRI^TTTtJ^T TT^TTT R|M^HI<jdicMUl ^TT 
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n4cdldf)chi|ijcbl 

cipriFdldcM^^ld^giTSfifa xf\\ 

^ ^ FTOT«4 gp^T 

(TT^ firTT ^3TT 15^ U| f^TTolT f^irfa 

fcns^iHtrtcbmR ) f^THTf^ s*>Au| ’ftldMIiMI 

3Tgnp3rf^ 

chPi'diaHlvi'ilf^ Mocjch f^ERT ^(dl^JehMlfaeblRlf 

3T5n|bdd4i)«lf fd^mfdebirsmM 

fviclfi|i|5i|| TJ^T xf 

fcis^^f&T TRE»f fW<rqAyn^i’ f^f?T TJ^T^RT ~q^ui 

^SMI^ TTT^I 

ifrT- piqi^M^oi -g- %5|3T, 

fii^Mni^H^ui Tfido^ U^TT^T- 3jf if ^HT; T^TITI 

?frT VJ>«5^^'tlsMWT-3ff IT if f?M¥lpTfcRJT TOI ifrT 

1^4 ^Tf^TTTT T£Jt4^I 

II 

TO* EMIdl^V^d: WH} 

7^HYJP6Fd4cr ^TII 

sJoq^nS'W^ TT^I 

-Wldl'HH cbtd|4rpbm^ll 

<VIUcf>Aui T£Si4d-H4ycHHJ 

TfNmrarFf ftet i4uf f4fspj4^v^n 

f^rr 1*4 <j ^ i^fgpn^i 

^t ^rmrwfFsrrr:ii 

^ g>rcti^u)cj '^fvich:| 

°FTH£jTT UchrfoMI ^RJ^qrf^TT ^T:ll 

cteniKiicn c^uld141 y fiSR^4f*T:1 

IT&ft 4 fa: Uchrfoil: IHJIWliH FJ^rTII 

(^TRTm: ) 

^RTTTf rfiT: ^ilf^^llfUld: TTT^I 

^Pchi^ui sTITcfifi' f^rfrlsh^l^ll 

ctny^litnl'ii' xf TTITRITTr T5jfa| 

^fd^l'd "^^^iMI^fid^lFl ^TIrT:ll 

TO*fa rTsfRRT (^T) fasrfaRTRT l^l^d:ll 

^Plfcdl^l^bdld xf TraidlPd sfiRT^TFfal 

WTIRTTFr TT^frlT: fafa <J Tprrrnqfall 
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dddlfd'jP'M-d ■g- *T% f4^j|8T:l 

7F#T 

ylrhl £14^1^144*1^ 5JCTJ|| 

( 3T5?MI41: ) 

T3siff3MKM4*d Tjfe^nrr 3^rT:i 

^iI<mi<m4-ti -f^rf^m ^t^t:ii 

7%TT^TRT TcHT^i 

TT4 '~MI4n4 VJld) *!4^l4 <|8r:*| 

vtmr fcH^ir^rMi^^m Tpre>:i 

STtimPiha: c^p^^qirH^ctrtHjI 

^rMSichluichiH^ 3T|cbl'(Mil4lVcHH,l 

SJTT^rsrroflw fKIcbld ■q^8I:ll 

tj^ TJUH4dd TpMdHJ 

7ET: y^siej TTrY T3T: W^R Wt4^II 

ssn^f^rn^r ^ spi ttF 1w seut^i 

dct^ yi^jd *n4 fyidh^Filfd %TTc(4^I 

Tj4 <£><^l fd¥)^U|Mdf4 TWM^rtJI 

dlfactpb flMl(5Tr5T ehK^sQsmJ^cdHJ 

$d4 dK^rnlH 'iPdMU^HHI 

fcd4 ^T5R <*j<4«s)m TRhVM4^l 

d^vcH’ rj Kir4^4^id 

Mormqfuihi4<ji i^df4^i f4?farT:l 

w44f4r4 fsfeFTrf ^T fgcbMcM{|| 
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3TycfiU|cblH ^T <JI 

3TJ<q$Fjfeftf4 4trR . II 

( ^cbKU) ^o, ^\9-W) 

UrrdlMpT *JU||d1d tJ*>4 M<ye|fdyi«bH4 

^cj4MSich^t fdr4 i^ImP 4lfaydHJ 

SldVII^|cdrdWluf ^eRd fdebPyd ^pr^ll 

dlcdWI^td ^4 dlP^cfc^^dHJ 

M'yM^l^eh ^MHpJHlfcfJJ)U||biicbH,ll 

dbPSlcbl c^T? *TH ’dToT ^TMdAd %| 

mPStqiusH^I: ch^fnld 1t4 "faf^RP^II 

sr4?n% ^ 4<HiiAvddfld 4i*iPddHj 

STTr^T WTR ^4 7T4mM£4 tr^ll 

dd4dlcbPS|ebm^ V^diMFim^Pdl 

3UTf4^ dtlMUil 3Tf f^m -d4t T*T: II 

^l4iVIHM4*d ^4<tdl$T? sF^I 

tis^M ^r ’srwn^RTO^nnT^ii 

^ll^lcdUHIuld fdr4 PdbchHdlMdd.1 

^44^^^ fvicmTcbi^pMuii^n 

<jn1<4 rj d^u^cM ^n|$f pfiterafSirP^ii 

M^l4 ^fd*llrH4 TOT ^idijMjchHI 

TPTTR SUPPJBT wf4 ^|td^m<fri{|| 

WciTy^ui^ wm s^t^t 4 fsr^^^i 

y«f>4 ^ld^^ (vidU^Hlfd *Tld4tlU 

3nw^ns(14 4)tm; 9J0JI 

HHlM rf^4 rj 3T4dl^ PHd^Jcfill 

^W-4 d)rHdl*4 rj frTRT 4ln4fft»*TI^I 
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dUdldl^ Tr^TTR'i feniVHH.ll 

( WHVAfe: ) 

WHVjPa TFT: J|)Hild'lM<}y^dJ 

WcTT f^cRT dl^d-dd:!! 

WH^Rrd TsUHTT . II 

( S^Vlk: ) 

TOiWTO^I 

3iafeid vrfe tt ^ tt $nrn*Hii 

feft$2T ehd^HlddjU<J4lriJ 

rffer wHf TT yi^dj1 

Mo^^N^^IVd (vidM^ui d^idH,! 

dvfPii^i ^mniPui 

ild^ujwm ^crf: e^VUV^el fVT^TW^TTI 

msiif^^cJm^ipJi HTSI^H, fe£T^nJT:ll 

(W() 

TRT rir^HVlU ^ddf^M.-l 

wr 3rm xrraH^n 

TJcrfH^Ff ^cf TT T^^dlvn^'HdHI 

■tram W^T fdl^VlK TT^f ^fcTH.11 

cb^lfl' ■qraferjTff qTm 

T^sfasPT VtrF rT^«f di-dfl ’ife^ll 

( 3TFFTTfecRT^) 

Mdldd^lch>j{ igt dld^^H.! 

Tfe vHlPd^^^’ »l<dHM*nfeeEHn 

dd^M ^ TFnjf ^Pdvr||fdH< "TTcTHH 

■qstmFFRfe Wt^fTiW 7FIT TTcTH.ll 

dd£^d W^tF ^TOFT^Ff TH^l1 

H^f h wrf h wpFfefenr ^rn 

(3T^H) 

fdddlPgd^llflv^ 3TTTT:^fi<0tH«ni 

dU^: f|^MlC|d*l>4ntdl^lH^^II 

dU^dl ddPw<£l«fm<<Sefcl VIlfdfTHdHI 

WimuiPld HtrF VIlPddU^dd'ldeFH.II 

cb^*||fc4fi|<{ HtrFT yTTTUf ijcfd^l 

sJ^UcTT^- H Tto tt H^: WII 

Mlflltfotf sfe ^Fc*2T cbdtdMI^ ^41^1 

thddd TFTT WT d^-d^‘ TF^f SFTR^M 

Mddl^H^T TT WTF<T^ h^ H5^1 

cdlMM^TF^^IdlUIIH chlPvicfi ^d^ldilH1 

vHdiR^dU tth t^rm Tfa hu 

TtTO HMMUsdH rVIdUllddri *feni 

TTHT ^fe fejrfH fTOTTcTtF sF^T H11 

3TfFnT^rJTFf ^ PdT^fH Pd U\ f^TrTHI 

TT«zPT HL|MI<3M,d HnF51^^TTP11 

cb'dfl HM^Katlld f^f^r^jrfef^rTHI 

( 3j^fPdPdPdd)Wd: ) 

3Tidi^di^ h3^ fenrf%^zf y^m^H11 

3PdrlH^l HTT% f^H TO HP^^P1 

aiidisnmfrffd^ htt% 
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^ tju4W4| 

^ fPddlR fd4)'d4<tjl 

Hnlc^ch T* Trrarf^ 

$ftr Tftgnftj f^ranwTwn 

3i)‘cbK^f^ni TT^T ^TO4<W4l*d4)Pj1dl:ll 

3TEf% <$ y4)rt>ci|| 7T^iv^mlyviThi|:l 

( iiqplchl-Ml 3?rav<Mcbdl ) 

3?^^ rj 'JT^trT H^iyudl* TRTTg^ll 

"WrTffr 7Je|fdc*,|’ ^TTI^r Tr^ETT^I 

cidfapbAlehl 3Tfyil 

MIMa^M^WdlRddd: 5jfr^WT:| 

fvidc'oiim^|Ru|:| 

rT yraejfti 

^TEnft ^4>PKchl:ll 

chlV^d 7|)^ebl TTcFT5T^y:l 

3I^i41i: 4j,4iAct) ^V’4fasnJlTsi|ftu|:|| 

fds^^<;chiq|^HId44lWddyRl 

vihi^i^tJ’I ^rdT rT^JpTT fd^cdl <*T^|| 

( T^dddeblcd: ) 

^ -RT% ^ TTsfl^l 

*4% T& ^ 

3T«raMUehl^U| Udebldl fd$Md:l 

(i'*"ehl^ 1 ^MH*cb<u) rftTill 
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4£ld¥fdebl<rl 7J %TRrnf^5I%l 

( MldV^V^ ) 

fas^i W^T ^fr&l^dWM'dd:! 

ifraFf ^T41gd ^¥d4U|Ad %ll 

T«ITf^ Hcfch^RlI ^TT^I 

^Tr^T 7J ftf^WMl44df&^l ^R ^11 

fcd^lMld^cd Tt4 ^JSgf fi<qT f¥MIW444ll 

fcTg^T TSTFT3f ^R ^|| 

3TT4 rj ^JrTxf *R 7pu|q^| 

*4^ TtFST fcT^T «ITtl|^|^| fc(V)Md:H 

VJ,«^dl4d ^f?ra>:l 

1 TT^Ad ^ WJ^II 

cj TTR^jt 

Rd^lMlv4 ^ ^ WKMI>U| <j 44^4vHl 

fcd^Hd dl*4My4l ^ dl^4d TTFJ^I 

4*dW 44*44TraldlAd 'R^TT: M 

T44d1*Jcdi44|ui 1 dJTT^I 

7T^IM<^4>mdl*d ^dd^llid ^ 44*44VXn 

fcd^lVjJ^! 44*4l4£4ldl; ^VdlrH^dA^hm 
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m 

fa«£MV)*=lV 

Ms«***iPi qi^iPt Tnf=T ^ifd ^n?T|| 

R-SamTfN’ TTt&dlPl ^rTTf% f^| 

j«HI^ 4TtdTd -gftrf <#11 

^RnT^f^TirF '6441 ftn7 f%RF^ rT?T: I 

4**^ U'J«lcdd4le4cbU^‘(| 

f^WZI Ui«iw'1«T f^TfTCaT 

TJTgF# rTI?5^ll 

^ f^Trarr to# #9# fti 

4ch,< dUeuichN* ^ fd4444^^11 

ijr^TT^rT ^ fyHsflMp 1d-444#l 

SZTOT FT 

WT^mi^nT *jfrt>iQu| fdiJ^I^II 

vft^ebtjTM^MIvT 'gl<VII-r1M^ WTI 

^MlcjrMI %% c#T llMq' '4di#^ll 

drcnPn f^q^rf eHT '=fh^T fd#£R#| 

1T^ ^HhIoici 4% 4nq5^ R# 'HfcrWvR 
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7T# TOR 4sH4^d1 '^dRyifdl^ldch^lM^I 

^##1# ^T TF5# P^ 4441 Pd di 

rT55T <ju# tHI^'JIMul oUrh-l <TO 

O^Pdll 

ddmfd^ «r ^rf tht# ^ft# 

fT44fd: eFcTT "FTI 

*to4$ fd^yiWi 44¥ipTt>An 

f5F|:ll 

T# f^STRT 44#Pa Md^dlPl #SJ#|| 

■"J^T T# ^ ^c4l 

3TWT dlPdRsfr ?m ?ftST 'd^6t|^l| 

dKdlVJPri:ll 

■rtW t# ^f%f d^Hir^dH.i 

^ifMcdlrM^dl^d Wfa<%pTlchcdlM44HU 

dMdmWldd4l ^df^Pd’MpMdl I 

WT^m^Hi^ic«ti Pl^Pd: MpchlPinill 

TT^tF TTgm^trr 441 Pd eh ag#ddH) 

MmiciKi«r T|84R<T P(P^*dl dr^^ra^ll 

dcjMIOH'cich^q 'dT^JF Pwi)d#l 

3tsNfs (?) #et ^wfriUdiTddHji 

^fi4rd^H d#F yPdtcil WFF TOJ4 

^•SW>ftd»44*blVH T^FddSTT 

WTWIT^nildl^jil ypjbcSI TrT^Pldll 

4#tF crmM^ui TTdRT fdMJj^ddHH 

3TO fdyfiy^l 

3TT#T "^TST TtF *dR<iehC'n"R9<iHH 
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4lfll$r ^M^fel^Riril 

HkiTHinlch^ichi^i 'fd€j)'«c|<'HdrWdri 

^TTJrF dTdd Fc^dHIl 

^ToT^rf f^ST^| 

P^Pd:^VfdidHII 

<^UJ| tftrfrT dHfd dffd ^TlTrldtcdlHd^l 

^JMU|f t^NH||| 

^TTmT^TOT^TT TTTf^T: ~FTcj7McH IdH) I 

^U^u' T^Vd^H 

dfdcii)<fe||d^i|d TJSdfajd 

f^tPT ^?f f^^rfrFf^f^cf^ll 

^hicuh ^ti d ^«fi|fi+»fdeh f^r4cd~ I 

#^JT d>3^H W»rdd1dchdmdH,ll 

^^Pcc*^,, TTcfc (XToJET) <?ddT ^^3fT| 

d*yidTr§mtcii<wii ^llnddldl dTddll 

^l^ehlo^id 4)<H ^fdVJ,^ fddTd^dJ 

^nri Hjkl MI <**d d r^d I 

^IH,HI^Tinwcf ^dl^ddWuin 

3Tra,<K<2^ d spf^Hlfd tfch'dH^II 

^ «TltdHWI£r>4 rldfrdltdldd dp>| 

^7T^T TTVdlcd ^dfrT Trahdl^dH.11 

yo,^Tl ^dPJrF T^dMdllMR f^rd^l 

fm*i sstt^Pch^ ^Idd^n 
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chllHch- 

3Tf iff IvildfHcffd^lldl* VlfVI^ dd: dS^ijffod 

3# H f^d^fH^dldl' 3FT^ dd: tjcfrjf&T 

3# iff ^lldMfd^unpdMpd^i 
df^njf&r 

3^ iff Pvidl ^ 3Jd| d-0r4 dd: ddnjf&T 

3lf ]ff ■Hctip'idT ^|fd4 dd: xrf^jj^r 

3Tf f Hn^md Id# ?TT# dd: T^ddd 

3Tf f M^l^dld dtdff fdrfJld dd: 

^HJIdd^ 

3Tf f ddt yPl^lt* dd: 'TrHdd^ 

3# ? Udlc^di^ fd#f dd: xrfVdydcH 

3Tf 1 3TdfhdfdHl4 dd: f# 

3# f 3TST dft# dfM dd: dfeddf 

3ff f 3*41<$h4 dd: df#Tl% 

3Tf f dfTd^d?d fd*<Jl4: dd: dTdfa 

3ff 1 d4dHl4^on4 dd: dnff 

1 d^dt dTdl4 dd: dT3^ 

3Tf ^ dddf 3T^ dd srcnt dd: -%% 

3ff 1 ^#4f w4 dd: drfd 

d^Mebdltieh 
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dln^c* «Bcd I 

3Tf ft dlH^dld TOt TO; Tpt 

3Tf ft ^bcJI^ TO: T$TT^ TO: ^frT '^U|^ 

3Tf It TOf Tc^ TO: ^f§Tuf|<1 

3Tf ft dilcdld TOt mftf4 TO: fft TOM 

3ff ft cbdlchlHI^I TO: crf^TT 

3Tf ft facMUHd TO: TO: 

dWvHl^fa 

3Tf ft ddfs*><m^ TO: ^f^iui TONI* 

3# ft ld®MU||d| TOt ^ TO: dUMdldi 

3Tf ft «id«bi4 "TO: 1-rfrT ’SjftniT IVbRx 

3Tf ft TOTOFT TOt TO: dldR^Pd 

ft ueP»ijKmid "^nrf to: d><df 

3Tf ft TO: wf 

3Tf ft d4Hld TOT TOT$ -TO: ^ft TOTMi^ 

3ff t TratHM TOUlfd f*M TO:- ^frT 

3Tf t UtUMldld ^ TO: TO:- ffd 

3*f t ^ TO:- dftyuieb) 

3*f t HS^TO:- <ffw TOT^ 

3Tf t 3ETTff^ TO:- ^fcT dl*Udl‘ 

3Tf t 3ETTft^ TO:- ^frT TOTOf 

3*f t -Rf TO:- fft f$TTfa 
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3ff t Tcld]^ TO:- ^lUidltl 

3ff t ^dlil TOt ^ TO:- fft dlddtt 

^frT ««jl'Jtmchdi<s6ch*^|| 

WSfSftl^ d»dHI* r| 34«Bf?Tr5d ?TtTO:I 

TTd yififfTO*ftd TOFT <*d|^ fd^t^ll 

f^TTTOI ^fT: WJTOTO ^J: TO^:I 

3TcffTTOT -dirrr^M dm^ TOidvm 

3T^ Fl^Jchdl ^TT: MchdlPd sTOTTO^I 

3T^RTOTl*^ll 

3Tftt- 

3T3ET fTOJTO 3TO7TTOT ddldct II 

3rTff^ cTTO 

f^prosnroj ydMissr w 

TOT*f ^nfr ^ -5T dgftd)n 

dd^ctf TO*T riroff dldMIdefell 

Wff c^nrf T7T% ?FFf cimMIdcEll 

^TT TOST TJTOcf f^TOfcjl 

^fcT TOTT$RTOtf fdiUlddT rT^II 

fVM44 TTO rTT^f fTOFTTOftl 

flTTOTOinTfflTOt*^ ^T ^>11 
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(*) 

3TRmi% R ^raffui -d$c*|cKU||fH rT| 

cbtrMilsi-y -nyl-rh <j wMstii 

"RdR-H^ 

^fcT ^nHMcHH RFT f^f TT£R cR eR 

^M^sfqwi «T R»iqiyj>RT:ll 

3RT:^d^dl-y ^uMsjl 

^bd^cbiJI T£R rfrT: T£3TT UMIR rTII 

M^qVl 

tdcdldMddM&MW f%RT^ ^fdil^H.11 

tqn»q: fhlsRl ylrt: TETrTFRf^rTT: I 

sqRrT: TTrlrf ^T: TTR TTR qTFT^IH 

WT^Tt WfcT fl^rcf 7TFT q TI*VR:I 

fa#T ^iRld ufdfqqqriH 

dTMl^ 7T4 UMr^d sqrffTOWT 

SJTRTf^ f^W rT^T W TrfTrM^^II 

HVMfdl 

fl<~Hlc^ «d*yi rlc^l chi4 

q%: H^lfMfd TTTSKf c^MT^Tddl Tjfa:l 

rTtT: cgqf^ VIIH^-H <*v4u|||| 

qfe: 4^I^HVJ,r^:ll 

mR*<^ MI^RI TJ^RTI 

VI^HUMl^d ^KRUMhd’d'M^II 
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M*Ml4dVld ^ 

c*],t,fds y4chiqffii| q-W’^’l cuRuilll 

TT tjRT: 7T M^ithSJ: TT 4Rft TT f?Tq ^rj^l 

3^ui*)Tw<-Mie4fst4 dlo4VI°4d4ui r||| 

»lfcchirM^uq»«r UcbK T5llF43lMdd:l 

#q <j chci4'ii2T ^tRt qr^Rrrf^rn^ii 

VifrT>'*iiciHrt^^ I 

T^HV^Rq #iTiT -goUV^ cTW: SJUJ|| 

_ (3) 

sJcMViP^: wfq?W^|| 

f?Rsr4- 

T^nff^ RrftrT qrt m<ui4H uRcb^dJ 
w<4m4 3 t^w wi 

diRM 'dlMMM <J 37cTni^ TjtraRf 

*3gH*( yc^s chi4 rtTs&i 

MdlVIM^Mdl-Rf rTTWMN'HH «T^I 

d^TlR- 

TTMdRui qSH-URTd^cd 

fqqr my R STRTt ftftqtRT i|)ij4d Rl 

iM^RIrMdlhddlJ^cbl^ TT«JTM 

T^q Tduifpg TOFUT Tiq yi)RldHJ 

Rcq^Rs; TT^|| 

3tP*i^- 

RtO^q &<4^q q>c(4dldc^d4^ll 
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^ TJTfarcTTf^T^II 

d-d^ompui 

W^ll 

1^- 

T^TT wei^l ch*|< 'd«Js 'Jlllrl '+>c^etrt*iNll 

TFRT^tF Pyiq*qi^Hd)4JchHJ 

3TCzf 

frTcT ^llillfui 3TPT: §TT? ilcJlfd^TTII 

^^:ll 

f^:^TTr- 

w xt TprfrTI 

^aM-dVVJ, f^FT 

rlfMI^ ^ TRT^d 'dTHchlfddl I 

(O y$&m}\ 

cfclfacfc- 

f$nrf TJHM^UI -sfr^rof ^l*>Wdd:l 

dis-t STHsW^UI d^Ull^^prf ^r^ll 

'dstaq^ fqPg TVM^WAII 

TTt^niT qPqtii d^pq ^TgT^ f^TSTW c* 4^-1:11 

rTT^f m fcTcJcdpTh: W MINUIdl^dHI 

dd4Fdf^^.fH‘MHm«^PJmrr: W{ll 

'ddhHHJI 

Ml^VdV 

M ^tst 3PjdkjPdt%ill 

^JS£T«f yifrhrNfi rTT^T TRT: I 

3T^^TIT flR^MId Tnffdmidf^dHn 

rTTOlV 

Hiqq ^M'HrqHIKm¥llTt>*d**Md:l 

f^ra^rf %{%4£oii tt toidotivirndHn 

c;oq^Ps; fasjT^cr *dl¥UfMi4fHdHJ 

^i^unty tj#t T^bumPim ijf&r 

cioil^ Plc^»+5 <j><qi f^lP^HTI 

3TTTR 3TTr*Tprf xt chK^^II 

ira^f^ rTrT: ^rf?p ^ ^figTST ^FS3R*I 

^P^:ll 

00 

WfJrf f^ldli^PMPd WcP^II 

■*jmsT rTrSmt ^TTrT: rTlddRISJ% ^W:l 

^g^TwT PVM^I^I fyiddj W^{ll 

fg^idyc)- 

hIti) ^rcti fViq ^Irqi tjnHJtifqcbMUJ’il 

3^ebl< d^'W>RI’d^d "nTII 
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tiglfMlft ^ MR fyiddM 7T$cT rfl 

^ fsRjnw ^jf^Torfq- x^t^m 

glRVlMi^Th yTTTTR -R^g^i 

^HyipT+>M<4l XTsTT: fcW-|yc(4nc'HRddl:ll 

yifrh^fHd H^ffH4sMteEltf3Mchl:l 

Tmjftsfui yhR XfffRffl'fl FIrA^II 

^1^:11 

#PT HH^mR ^1^1 

chlfMcfe- 

fcWjf&mrff xj^Tf i^ehMUcbf^MdlH.H 

mi<(54ii xjpTftR^T ^ fmi-un4 ^ -^wfrqj 

3rf^r wt^r dew-iii^ 

argnrpgrf^ cFfwRT Ho-da%fdj ’zpfa} 

fyiHlfd rj Trat^rf c(cW-MW5b4 rWTII 

<«PreHlf*WI Hd^**/ <j wtr^l 

-5T RwM FT fcl-H^^II 

f^rsN^T fln*»Krl xpT Tjf&T fd»d*lqj 

f^nxt- 

T y^MFdd>' fcTSPT d^df-dd chRMHIl 

Q.VII-MI WIM^mII UrMUMy cflfMdlH^I 
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«*»lft|efc- 

3Rdl^d wtxzT fyidPdM ^rdch^n 

Trim-niwf'd^: w«ii< 3tRt^ft Tmr-cj^i 

rj 75^ TRd*|ulycR|| 

VIMI^M XT% m ^ TT^nTT^I 

fdHIW«ll TTtFT: f^TWT: f^T 

SjfrF TjffF ^r RlSRf^T rTFlMI* sCUR^II 

fyidl£u| xT fmWT mv^M^d ^|| 

'i'lFrtl TTf TTFTTXZT H | M 4 <£ dd I ^RT: I 

<T^T fois-^i ygg[ ijd4*dl: dxdUdMI 

3Tf^- 

dv4d ^FfT fd^l TfryRlrdiy xHvSebHJ 

3^UT «t^tW[^ddFdd»H)l 

Mo-e^ioq tuiwi«| t|o«j|ljdMd: XR^I 

HlV^-d^d fdMMlfd (?) rTrT: XR^II 

31T^Jp5 <T<T: W&X W TPfrlfcldll 

3UdHVd yi/RFdimidTOjlld dJSdfRi 

yiR&R cq khyjPgR 4 ychKrtrtll 

XTf^WftJT: RR|fcA|Rim^|t4 ^ X£3eF:ll 

WT^dFUilLld ■*ridl*dl»4fdfd TtJrT^I 

37^5^1 FrfyiPls^ fr^gr^n 

fasjrF FT cFT: djdffrdWf Rld^Hdll 
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yiuiMimii 

^hihwhu UR4ydiH.11 
fM^<oUlHir^chl ^TfrF TJH: ^RuH^Al 

RFJ^FRT f*T? URy^lHWI GlidedHJI 

rt^Sef# Tf Rl-dHI^VH 

>^*1^ ddU^H 

rTrT: UPdPd^-dftj, ^rWT H5^ul tjll 

According to to Jnanamava : 

3TTWT WP1 ^VJ,P^Ul M^UIl 

•STcra- TFT ^dlUd <£S7TII 

^^mwf^fU: fyiri 

3 ) TrRmT Hltjchlciulijr 

*H)<*HI<^ %T^rEir Tp 

3 ) 4^140^1 fui 1JcdT^: 
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4*1 < RmRW ^gHdldtHMoH-MH^I 

e^H*^ tf )^<£d WrfR^I 

TJTT yl4|*H~WdH<ld:l 

TFT: f?T% fVltsIlii <J ¥[«fiU*P<i*Ufd^ 

dlt^O 

SSTTtT TT* d^Hd:!! 

MKI^W MW HTd*W TT H^Pd^ll 

Vjfi&U^lPrH*l qWfKHI'H^HH 

4«*4iR;fHfdd'l MoTufiTT^r Min^d II 

Tt Rl<SII cfcctr^ct ^f| 

3FT Tf thH^l'W^ftl’UUl^ 4>T7Hl(^'d:ll 

4*£-d ddU^ Ul^dJ 

^fRl^rMo^^dlPl FJWT d*HU^cdlfc(*H.H 

Tt^TSf *f3T d^dP*$dHJ 

Pd^TMI^chHI^M wr^rfsT^T^II 

3TF3TT5 UfWd rf^T TR^fifrlyW ^T^rfUrl 

Rmter qrfSraivi dum^Rgid: wji 

TIFTr^TT %tf UNf M'Ucdl^dcdlPotfdHJ 

yRteoi^ifrrxevM TT RlWcflvi dlHMU^cdHJ 

3WnfU UfUad rF*T ■el^^ldd: 7jf%T:l 
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3TTT%zmrj^cT TtF 

s§T faaichHlfrM 

IZgjft: ?ft£R rT^T Pdfrf*d ydftfifcfHII 

clHoq rj xr^ST Np^d^llP^dHI 

xRT wf^T chcdl^M^'^ ddld<&|| 

d«aidfedAd|gr frf TTPTgf VlcdcdP^d^l 

31|eblivmu^d ^rf xnrrgf VJMHP^dHIl 

ftxfcf Vll^dldKaM fldlPyHlP^crrpi 

ddldl^ Wd: ^f%T:ll 

Pd^^d^sffq^ ^ «JT^f 

<x^4j^i>f^y^3 A<*ulifaq*dd: xrn^ii 

VJef?|cR*lfTfa ^Jpg ^of^df«r:l 

Tf%: d^FP^Vddd d>UcJ£<J^M|i|p 

xn^fr: Tff^JrTRT^T shAuld ^dl^dl 

wtr w wrar wnTjdpii 

dK*\mPxtfdl<*HU<^rHl«T xjrA^I 

xl^4W *HJx*R^|| 

crt^et fwf wf mi 

3*eRcT§rgFr XT5JT TJTjfycT^ T^rfa fM^II 

^yOndAP ^cdT ^IdldUPMI 

VI'O^ifpMP^Icn'iJd'W ^fF:T:ll 

3^TTR fdM4ia UUdMd ^chffilcb^l 

TO dd^*4ldlldMdmdMdlc^dH,U 

#3TWT UMIdk 

<*AmWI< 'gT^IRTr^T n?ldWl PlAyiAviJ 

31tjAdlP^PM-^d dHfrM TT?r: %cpi 

cfl^-Ad XJ^T MW odWPwpil 
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3UHldl^d*vM dmtMdrcxAyR 

ch^lU TTcT: ^F-dfgBl^^ WII 

n^<*> xT xRJxR^T^fxT^I 

TOTOWI^UT ■^jfxTrtM 

xjfT^cr xT ^TcF:l 

£Wdt: ^VII^I4j, ^^^kSdtrfqil 

fa-qAd4*x<A MVxll^tllfdxl^d^ll 

rnNrai^ Pd^ffq d>Pndi^i^ ^ ?fitt<ih 

TTcT: cbfnR<Sebl^ll4i dTRipi 

^dlPdM^ld)' dddRdAd xTII 

T^fd-MKHtdd ylrhlfdM'Odl rj lTff?T:l 

^u|df4t: M¥xllrlj4*ilxfl xT 

drl^ui f5RT^ TOmTWT 

cbd^dlde^UciiUSJr d,<chx^pt|chl rRT:ll 

xpf ^rmimidsd ww xn 

31^1-ym TTrT: ^qfw^f^fT^TII 

xjf&T ^ xT ^ xn^ftrl 

^IldlPdshAuld Pd^lAPdfiJ^M^^II 

3^3^rrr xj«%f Pd^A'^l <jPddll 

■5# dd£*>* ^ d4^^jw4)dd:ll 

wiHi^^dlAd pmtr wdt pt^i 

31^klHlfAcbl4FMI< xp* M Pd^lAdJI 

«hPdfcdi^tci4)Ad aaUm <j xn^ihi 

Pmu^*i4<4 chcdm^id^x^ll 

^TT: XT5ET xldMVxl dd"M xT 

ddVxllfc^ Mf^T: chdlV^VIlPdd: sFtn^ll 

VlThd^xT rT^d ^5: WHlPd xf rT^cT %l 
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fror -qfrf%r rremi 

Tjf&T ITS^ TRT: ^ ^f^ilrHd^Pm 

^ 3*^*1 ^TlfTT: 7TF f^^ii 

f^TPTFT chdi: tfo^r fcMHldUd: tr-e^i 

^xiRai ylrt'Oi rX fr^(riV«r sbAui 

^ ^ ^nrT cfe£ rftr^ xrf^-ei^fq 

^ ^rrfrr: ttf 

dd^MCfiC'II^MIH IciAhIsF f^sf^T^I 

Vll^nlncnni^Tt* TTUR rftsefdddcftd 

fd^PW™^, ^ ^T ?TTft TT^ffe^l 

rmt mI$i ^srr i^r Tjr^fdnrm ^rti 

■^t ^fUcbdiviTtn^ 

^ ^ ^w^^l^dlrll 

f^sn^T rT ^^Idicdl 3tfin 

Vl(Tt>r^fq-<4^TH^^ fhA^I ^T2RH|A %|| 

T^TT TfrT: Mleil chi HI ^Klfadi f^dll 

rWT SH^V *JTfauff TTtft^ TTSTTII 

^TT:^ sf^JT T$sq ^ 

'j1,tC^t* d^HH^lpM f^lvdl; ehddf rTsfo 

^TII 

w^f^cr ^uf^5 fazxmm 

^E^RT ^Tf^T: TTF f^F^II 

f^rw^rdcWm cft^t.- ^i 

^Rtd|; TSTTdlPd v,^T: *jrp 

xrT^' ^ ’TTW ^T %ft ^ rT^cf ^Tl 

3T*dPiVi«*n! ^f fd-dArWWyipThftT:|( 
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fd-dfU %T: f^RpH fsRRfcpil 

fvioiHi <j f?raf R?FT c^cTET ^ rTsftTfFTI 

%*Sd^lPu fd-M^<^TTTfw -5TM 

3^JTT ijf&T f^TRT 'EHchH’ rj TTcdldchl 

^RcbHM)cbl< ^TJtrTT^: EFRTrpil 

tT^cfiebU^cbK %^T«r f^RT^I 

'’•««•»• < tT ^Pflddljidl^dJ 

'^cbuf^dd rTg^ ^M^drd)^ fenF^I 

rT^diHAchl<Mdf|tdc^|| 

3Ttd=JTT WRT«ftdJTT cfiufci): Fllrld: TRrp 

31diKl;chKchl t=iiPm J|U^d){$T fd'dArpil 

^>f fTF* ^TdFff ^T rfSTtr^l 

^TRI rlMddt rT TTTV44):II 

F^ ■^FRf ^ fcj^lArpil 

M’dl^R^lHl: ^TrdT (cieiihmT rT^*pi 

M<hW«ji ^T -M^|^IMdlj|d:ll 

rl^iHI ^hkh^Ps ■H^mArpi 

rTW: WHfq^aisf ^UMIWUdlMd:II 

FTcTtlTF rff Tjf^: TJT^^Irpil 

^arr 3Tf^rteTf^ ^jfArpi 

^JArtcd cHtoi -5ft^iArM->ciHc»Mrt:ll 

fqriidie('JiH «|Th cbcteil sh^ch I Pd d H,l 

^^flilCdl'HHI^Tt* ^TT>ldlHfq<jf^dH,H 

^ncTTW^hif ^rt^Tilrd^VldlRu||| 

#fF: 

TJcf^lMI^J rldfdHdAui ^l 
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MRdfdMM^UI ehd^HIcJe^UdH^II 

■^rfUFT WH¥JP«6*>dl&dll 

3W*lW THT: xt fq*JFTW:ll 

'^fdfyi^d ETcTrt' ?ZTH%m:l 

rTrT: dx^RtfRuirlll 

q^iPd^ -qT^ fj^bciwy4Rid:i 

iraiwiw Xf M’didr^ll 

MNlPui dW^rld ^|<3nir^TII 

M'dfifedqi drl^otJlRjl fqf$^ll 

yui^diP^i^d^^lH^1 I 
^dc^UddM^fcii chd^dig- ^q^ll 

TRl^tMlf^eb drlc^ !%si ^TR^W:! 

3TGJ$q cFd#Tra- M^flP^d^lcd^ll 

d^f^yrrT^^R’F^Wd^l 

^cMI^UTTW TJ#T ^mTTt^T "Jjsffqil 

cdirTT^ frTcT<$ fircCT ^Tf^FTTI 

rET: ^rfrT^SfTf ^2ZT%II 

tM ^T %ej Sdlddl *jrlH-dlPd<*HU[HI 

3lP*>UdlPMd4Mf^ HKI'dll 

dHMIWydlqui yiflldM: yPdVd ^Tl 

tjht -yf^nzi --err^T MiPSumiddd rtwrii 

chrdl ^nmqT^T rlAcW’d:yc)yHH,l 

dWVINsTTSnft ^T '^dlwajsrfwi II 

■feqf PdMiyiltf I^HW^UI 

■q^TqTTjf <Tcfts,«raf tfrRTT fTT^^II 

^rr -dcffdifcT qy^n^fmivfy^?r^i 

iqnrft eTrit P<«IF|^ tp^tJT HTW^II 
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■^faklK MlH&JIMIrM fdHI^rHK^-dd:! 

rT# Pd^JlPd* TTfm <*<rt*iuf Id^lMWcfcll 

qmRmafar cri t^srf ^eWMirfSrdf <ra:i 

iiid^i-crsf Rrafrq y^dd^j ^^81:11 

■*Pd<3ldlfavET«JT rj ■SETTtU 

d^q^m^T % W 1 

3Ttrfar 7J fdqfcq fqftrg^TR^T^I 

^u^vil^Pd fqf$P2T sTT^r x4U^|«u ^rqtj^ll 

3T^nrnTf yidijd^u ^tjt #sq 

^irdi^ui fqfajw Ph^iyjT^i fmM^n 

3Tmf^F3TET^>njf ^KdlPc^dPudH,! 

tf'dffPgddl qf^^<RmPq?f^ll 

■^qrftnfsrRRnr <£>rH chci^H r[i 
wPvu.-yRuu^d f^rshjT^qr ^tii 

PtR'W^uilfct^^'l ?frf84r\'llt=(M<(d:l 

JJ^lrdlST ITcT Pd^iyjPi fWl^dJ 

^VllVn<lf<4^d TJ^br rjl 

■^#T ®Tpft Pd^l ^Ttsrfr^T fNl6<*,HJI 

3T#nr ^lcR^undT^vil 

TTSJT rI«nM^5!mi ehK^II 

3TTr*TPT xj "RTcT TR? Pcd^l Mo^eh^l 

r# T&ft d^Pg&j fldlfVMH'H 

Paushkragama, Kriya pada 

^r§r^5 q^r ^ti 

•^TrRqtrm ‘FTPT ^UfclRudf <J qsqqHU 

q^SSHT HIHMI^ yebPc^d^l 
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^TcnVi 

HM Tjt'SftT chrfoM ^f^:ll 

Kalottara-tantra, 2nd patala 

3^rT: ^><U|fa-i|l4) ^I 

IF rTrTt^rT: ^>11*11 

TFl'chUd)^- ^cTFTT «UgJVI<Wl«J«hlU|N 

^ ^T: §nT:l 

WTTTSE1 c»,i4ch4 fHfa TTFET 4t§TFTT 

Chapter Four 

ARTICLES IN WORSHIP 

Worship is an elaborate ritual consisting of numerous 

sequences, each of which requires the use of various 

articles. The agama texts not only mention the articles that 

are thus required for formal worship, but also provide 

details about the precise nature and number of these 

articles, and the exact manner in which the articles are to 

be employed. There are also restrictions about the quality 

of the articles that are offered. Besides the classification 

into sattva, rajas, and tamas, there are other considerations 

like colour, smell, place of origin and so on, which 

determine whether a particular article is acceptable or not. 

Water that is used in worship, for instance, is required 

to be freshly collected in the early hours of the day; water 

left over during night is not to be used. And water must 

be collected preferably from a river or from a well or tank 

located within the temple-premises (deva-khata). The 

chief priest along with attendants must set out in a 

procession with music to bring water from a natural 

source. He must take with him five or nine clean vessels 

(of gold, silver or copper) and placing them on the “ 

ground near the water source, recite ‘rudra-sukta’, bow 

down to the water and then fill the vessels. Regarding the 

time suitable for collecting water, here are some 

prescriptions: 
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*1ri«il4U|* RT^II 

(Karanagama) 

Ml 

3^ ^ eFrfcZj TT5SRI ^Tfll 

(Kamikagama) 

UTW: chMIrHHU^T ilM<r*J|fvicbHir^ct)|:| 

dMglfq rT efRfsj cRlfll 

(ibid) 

About the preferred souce of water and the manner of 

collecting water, we have the followin: 

3rRT rj Hdldhq ddlekRTSm 

3RPT <^Mdl4 Uch)frld:ll 

(Kamikagama) 

rffTt ^tslldeh^l 

TR^T fg^qttfrF: M^dlil«Mr*rd:ll 

UPUNrM ^JrT^TJ^rr^l 

7m fd-dl^Aui Mldlfui ^ cfTII 

^uf^cMdlftctf fdillicit dluid4 fJrT^I 

3Ufldcfe|gf TTStTOTW^II 

f?RW yuRlitfl dl^JfT«Jff:l 

diuTfd TT^RT:II 

WZ ^dy)NUMpdd:l 

dHIdl^l^MI^TF: yTdVidMd <m:ll 

^dwrt fsrfdfar^n 

(op.cit) 

Water (known as agrodaka) thus collected in a pot 

made of-gold, silver or copper to contain three ‘dronas’ 

of water (a drona is the measure of capacity equal to sixty- 

four shers or four adhakas, see later) is brought to the 

shrine on the back of an elephant (if the temple owns one) 

or on the head of the priest. The pots containing water 

are decorated with flowers. The return procession is 

accompanied with music on instruments and recitation of 

Vedic hymns and also with white umbrella and flywhisks. 

Before bringing the water-vessels into the sanctum, the 

procession circumambulates the shrine. 

When water is thus brought in, the several vessels, 

cleaned and kept ready in the sanctum or in the adjoining 

chamber, are filled with this water along with other 

prescribed articles. The vessels are distinguished according 

to the sequence of worship in which water is used. It is 

usual to have vessels of water assigned for arghya (water- 

offerings for respectful reception), padya (water- offerings 

for washing feet), acamanlya (water for ceremonial sipping 

for purification) and snana (water for ritual bath). Some 

texts prescribe three vessels for ‘padya’, three for ‘arghya, 

eight for acamanlya; and one for ‘madhuparka’. 

7m Fn% ^ y<M> 

3*1^ "FTT^ WZi chicly f^ll 

WUF7T TT^McfcM 

(Pauskara-samhita) 

‘Arghya’ is offered three times: at the beginning of the 

worship, in the sequence of bath, and at the end of 

worship; ‘padya’ also is offered thrice: at the beginnning 

of worship, in the sequence of bath, at the end of 
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decorations after bath,; and ‘acamaniya’ is offered six 
times during worship: after padya is offered, after madhu- 
parka is presented, before and after bath, after garments 
are provided, and after food-offering, 

Some texts (like Candrajnanagama) prescribe five 
vessels of water (patra-pancaka) to be placed in front of 
the object of worship. Siva-patra is placed in the centre 
and the other four are arranged in the four corners: 
visesarghya-patra in the sourth-eastern corner, 
nirodharghya-patra in the south-western corner, 
samanyarghya-patra in the north-western corner, and 
parangmukha-patra in the north-eastern comer. The vessels 
may be of gold, silver or bell-metal. They must each be 
a span (distance between the extended thumb and little 
finger, equivalent of twelve angulas, corresponding roughly 
to nine inches) in breadth and depth; and each of the 
vessels must contain two prasthas (prastha is the measure 
of capacity, equal to thirty-two ‘palas’) of water. 

There is a variant prescription which is to be found 
in Kamikagama, which also provides distinguishing 
features of the five varieties of arghyas: 

lErtKaKrilEKstfni’KiilceaiUBiil 

fciylNiwf frflwszf twmiuI 

Hij'yichlu) Pi(vlr^ll 

rj ftlcWM WrPm x?Tfy^c|dl:l 

yiPdfoll 
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The panca-patra here includes three of arghya and one 
each of padya and acamaniyaka. Visesarghya, which is the 
most important one, comprising of eight ingredients, is 
kept in the centre; Nirodharghya (seven ingredients) is on 
the eastern side; and Parangmukharghaya (six ingredients) 
is to be kept on the southern side. The constituents of the 
four kinds of arghyas are given as follows: 

( * ) ^yiMji^diy^d Aiculfefddiwani 

IriKCLLKiltiPHtdl Lrt 

dU^cdlfn W W PdlW^f f^pTf^T^II 

( 3 ) fdHdU^df44^|gf 

(*) efPj? ^ctf farm? 

^id^U-^'PqPd qmi-MiwI fgrPrf^^n 

TJyTT TRpJ cb*|< rlWII 

*KhW it c[ Mftcbc'M^dJI 

^dfaPd -gqpif yRdflfcidHIl 

Prior to the preparation of these arghyas, fragrant 
sandal-paste needs to be mixed with water and the gesture 
of mahamudra presented to the water. And in all three 
vessels, cardamom, camphor and sandal are to be put. 
Water for padya is prepared by mixing the sandal paste, 
kumkuma and usira: It is prescribed to be four ‘prasthas’, 

while acamaniya two ‘prasthas’ and arghya only one 
‘prastha’. 
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The texts also provide this table of measure of capacity. 

(W SUTTtrf -qpi^|pd:| 

ym Tn^xi^tehcbipi 

3TT^ ^ rTFT ^behchHH 

Vj/rr^cbi ^fgyTTfT^T THTfrl: ^tjrlH.1 

FTTtT^T U^fW: T^rTTI 

#rF 

yrsf <r^y tn^4)pd^, 

rcusch ^m^K3ch^4 ]jy f^idipi 

TTB ycFtfrETipil) 

2 gunjas = masaka 20 masakas = dharana 8 dharanas 
- pal a (musti) 4 musti = pada 4 padas = prastha 4 prasthas 

adhaka 4 adhakas = drona 

Another table of measures provided in Kamikagama 
is different and more elaborate: 

225 vrihis = 1 sukti 
2 suktis = 1 tala 

2 talas - 1 prakurca 
2 prakurcas = 1 prasrti 
2 prasrtis = 1 kudupa 
2 kudupas = 1 anjali 
2 anjalis = 1 prastha 
2 prasthas = 1 patra 
2 patra s = 1 adhaka 
2 adhakas = 1 siva 
2 sivas = 1 drona 

Further, 

2 dronas = 1 khari 
3 kharis = 1 bhara 

The water for padya, arghya and acamana is separately 
prepared by adding different articles. For padya-water, 
usira, candana, and durva are added; for arghya-water tila, 
vrihi, kusagra, milk, yava, tandula, sarsapa are added; and 

for aohamana ela, lavanga, karpura, jambu, jati are added. 
If, however, these articles are not available, unbroken rice 
grains, sandal paste and kusa-grass are to be put in the 
water. 

rKHlOd ^crf 

yra^Ti^r^rtpii 
^VIIUlPui 3TPT: $fhf ycllfri^ll 

^omoll^S^lrT dlq Til'll 

(Suprabhedagama) 

Some texts of Saivagama prescribe nine vessels to be 
placed in front of the deity. They are said to be best when 
they are made of gold; they are of midling merit when 
they are made of bell- metal; and inferior when they are 
earthern. They are to be washed with water in which 
sandal-paste and fragrant substances which are dipped. In 
the middle, Supratistha-vessel is placed; and to its east 
Susanta-vessel. On the southern side is placed the Tejovad- 
vessel, and on the northern side Ratnodaka-vessel. To the 
west of the central vessel is the Amrta-vessel, and in the 
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north-eastern corner is the Avyakta-vessel. The vyakta- 
ves-sel is to be kept in the south-eastern corner, the Surya- 
vessel in the south-western comer and the Samyoga- 
vessel in the northwestern comer. These vessels are to be 
sprinkled with consecrated water reciting the pumsa-sukta 
and to be ‘protected’ by the Kavaca-mantra. 

WufilN rj W1 

3TSPT TfnTO 

cj THpi ■tRIchRuiiu 

efccl^dlclc^Udilrtl 

TJ9TRI Tfcf^l ^TII 

TrTt^WTtr^l 

3TF%7ZTf oMtEMN' 4j4mN«*>HJ 

fillain 4^1 fMtarhi 
(Sakalagama-sara-samgraha, p. 107) 

Water that Is specially kept for offering to mark 
ceremonial reception of the deity is known as ‘arghya’. 

And it is of three kinds, known after Siva, Sakti and 
Visnu. In the first variety we have either six or eight 
articles. The six articles are: sandal paste, flowers, unbroken 
rice grains, kusa-grass, tips of darbha and water. The eight 
artilces include the above five articles (omitting water), 
besides sesamum (tila) seeds, barley-grains (yava) and 

milk 
Or according to Kamikagama (Purva, 4, 210-211) 

3IPT: jlU^IHUftr dU^cdl: e^HlfWvTT:l 

ffa itw wo 

3^4 nmi^uf ^i 

chfeMd ^TTfg^TRT^NTf^ll 

rTSETTST -fafasr ^4 WtF 4wfc|T^| 

M^l ^|U|bd|4-J| ^ fpnT «^ll 

^TT^rfd^T^fer: wffrsiTi 

3HMV4A|tdP^4^: Wd^f^f^ll 
f^gTsf^ddillllJIAi^bMiicii: xpcT^I 

trrni TT3RT diytl^fT^t 

TTTsf Vlld^, W *r^ll 

(The Paddhati of Isana-siva-guru-deva, 
Samanya-pada, patala 8,23-30) 

The second variety of arghya, known as Sakta), has 
eight ingredients: sandal-paste, flowers, unbroken rice 
grains, barleycorn, kusa-grass, tips of durva-blades, mustard 

seeds (sar-sapa) and water. 
The third variety (Vaisnavarghya) also has eight articles 

in it. They are: white mustard (siddhartha), unbroken 
rice- grains, tips of durva-blades of grass, sandal-paste, 
flowers, barley-grains, nut-meg (phala) and sesamum 

seeds (tila). 
The vessels for arghya may be made in gold (best), 

silver (of midling merit) or in copper (inferior). If none 
of these is available, wooden vessels may be used. The 
capacity of the vessels must be three kuduvas (four 
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angulas deep and four angulas wide, to contain water 
measuring a quarter prastha). Offering may be made in 
conch. 

Arghya in Saivagama is again classified into two 
types: sama-nyarghya and visesarghya, and kept in separate 
vessels. Arghya with six or eight articles (mentioned 
above) offered as such is samanyarghya (general or 
ordinary). The same arghya consecrated with specific 
mantrs (‘abhimantrya amrtikrtam) and made potent is 
known as visesarghya (especial or extraordinary). 

^1^0 ^ 'HehOltalfsrfelilg* 

MV^iP^c^wf r||| 

(ibid, 31-32) 

Arghya is usually followed by three other offerings 
(‘padya, acamanlya and madhuparka), so that the texts 
speaks of ‘arghyadi-catuska’. Water for the feet (padya) 
is mixed with durva- blades of grass, millet (syamaka) and 
lotus flowers (pankaja). And water for ceremonial sipping 
(for purification) (acamana) is mixed with jati-phala, 
takkola and lavanga, and is cool. 

TTSTfift glided 

Prylrh PIHI-i|Mqd')iqebi{n 

■hIm TcT Po'dlpP:| 

P^c^d^ ... 

Another text explains: 

■ngJTT oilchll Pt^rjchpn 
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Madhuparka is an ancient practice of welcoming an 
honoured guest with honey mixed with four other articles 
(curds, clarified butter, sugar and water) presented in a 
golden vessel. 

According to Pauskara-samhita, this is not indicated 
in the daily (nitya) ritual of worship; its relevance is in 
rituals, which are occsional in character (naimittika), or 
in installation of icons or during the administration of 
ceremonial bath: 

TP: WIT TPT WfT dNs^lfd^l 

aiwrffcw VfJbcH ^ d^l^MH'll 

PPPTTTPTtaR) PSjqp? HTTP H 

PfiTTEIPT TTtTT TTt PPIlfddl^d.11 

TT dl^tf PT «hcdlfdeb^l 

fT^TTEIPT T^TT PTrfoP pjrf TTtrTT^H 

TTlP rj pnj^f fPrrfpTPniq) 

PdfW* TTfp Pldill^dl'dHs 

tPTfT dl^PpblebMldH.11 

Another text: 

Rs|^4|£|eb PT TIP1W: 

fd4dl<)ddchuraTiIP^JHIWf 
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T3RHF5T m^|| 

vufarw 3 xn^mi ^m^fvich)Tin:i 
^iHC'lT ^3ijrl c4|i|o<L|f T^rff rraTII 

(Sakalagama-sara-sangraha, p. 117) 

The four offerings are made with customary forms of 
address: arghya with ‘namah’, padya with ‘svadha’, 
acamaniya with ‘svaha’ and madhuparka with ‘vasat’. 

There is a prescription that after madhuparka is 
presented, another acamanlya is offered, before 
worshipping the deity. 

Occasions where acamanlya is indicated include also 
burning of incense before the deity, waving of light in 
front of the deity, presentation of food, and presentation 
of betel leaves, areca-nut • and a cocoanut. After these 
presentations, an acamanlya is always offered, before 
anything else is done. 

As padya is water to wash the feet of the deity, it must 
be offered at the feet of the icon; because acamanlya is 
sipping of water for purification, it must be offered at the 
mouth of the icon; and because arghya is water for 
venerating the honoured guest, it must be offered along 
with flowers durva blades of grades and unbroken rice- 
grains near the head of the icon. 

The Saivagama texts also enumerate the benefits 
emanating from these three kinds of water-offerings, 
padya, acamanlya and arghya: offering padya, the devotee 
will obtain the realm of Siva; offering acamanlya, he will 

procure delight; and offering arghya the Siva-nature will, 
manifest itself in him. 

Water for bathing the deity (abhiseka, snapana or 
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majjana) is collected in larger vessels made of gold, silver 
or copper. The pot meant for the main sequence must 
contain four, three or two prasthas (one prastha being 
equivalent to thirty-two patas or quarter of an adhaka) of 
pure water. Vijayagama prescribes: 

Some texts suggest thirty pots of water in a wide an 
shallow vessel made of copper (‘trimsad-ghatas ca tamradi- 
katahe purayej jalam’), and the following articles to be 
put in it: ela, jlraka, karpura, kesa and lavanca. Vatulagama 

provides the specific quantity of articles to be used in 
administering bath for the deity; and the placement of 
these articles. 

Before bath in pure water, several other varieties of 
bath (like panca-gavya, pancamrta, phalodaka and 
abhyaiiga) are given. Sandal paste is mixed with pure 
water when bath is administered. The panca-gavya (the 
five products of the cow: milk, curds, ghee, urine and 
faeces) are said to represent Rudra (ghrta), Soma (dadhi), 
Indra (ksira) Sun (gomaya) and Nata (go-mutra). 
Prescriptions regarding the quantity of the five ingredients 
of panca-gavya, their placement in front of the deity, and 
substitutes when any of the articles is not available are 
given as follows. 

The manner of preparing and consecrating the 
pancagavya is described thus in Suksmagama: 

sftr ^ 

M ox* M | ^tT^TII 
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TTS?^ ^ c^^dlU^d^l 

3T5TSIT ^TTSTtrnr f*n'"juried IJTJT^II 

4i^4 %3T^ f^tzr %*iH <J ^ 

^TT ^ TRtTO ?f«J ^ faf^rfll 

*jrh f^rTir c^vil<chHsl 

^rfrr^T mil'll5iii ■g- 

T^ticictiuo-t <£>«*! 1I^H» 

However, bath in panca-gavya is not given in practice 
as a routine. There are occasions (like solar and lunar 
eclipse, birth-constellations, and expiatory rites) when this 
bath is specially indicated: 

3TO% ^cl TJ^rit ^r^44):| 

’tcf fTrM^rH(rlefiifil *(\ 

UimR'^t) ^FXT$f HIM^Aloclhoilcht^ll 

The bath in pancamrta (a mixture of milk, curds, ghee, 
honey and sugar, along with pieces of plantain fruits) is 
more usually administered. Before being mixed, the 
ingredients are placed on the platform in the following 
order: 

tts4 crfkr ^rrczrf ^nff 

TRrh^T TT^TT sNfafJI 

RTHTR xf -g- rTsfa xT| 

31J«illc0viMM4^ f5V)b|d:ll 

(WtT^Tl-TT^^pTTT <J -RWrT^ I{rf TP^I) 

Phalodaka is mainly cocoanut water, but texts mention 
the following fruits also to be added: jack-fruit, two 
varieties of citron, orange, bread-fruit and mango: 

■CRTT Rlfr^ W2TTI 

dKI^I ^JrT^rTr^ 

Another prepared liquid used in bathing the icon is 
entirely herbal in character, and is therfore known as 

‘kasayodaka’. The Kasaya is a medicinal preparation, a 
decoction of one part of any drug mixed with four, eight 
or sixteen parts of water, the entire mixture being boiled 
down until one quarter is left. In Kasayaodaka, the barks 
of seven trees (palasa, udumbara, asvattha, madhuka, 
plaksa, patala and jambu) grown in selected spots like 
river-beds, mountain tops, sea-shores and near ant-hills, 
are used. 

xt 4c4)<& cb4i\d2\\ 

WTsRTrT <*, Ml 4ta<fe^vi4<t 11 

Gandha literally means any fragrant and sweet smelling 
article (usually of the plant-kingdom), but often signifies 
sandal-paste, mixed with five or eight other fragrant 

vegetable products like kumkuma, kustha, agaru, hrivera 
and karpura. As an offering to the deity, it is classified 
into three varieties according to the deity for which it is 
meant: Siva, Ssakti and Visnu. &aiva-gandha is either a 
mixture of six substances or eight. 

TFST^r fafNt #T: Vllrh^ ^>^:l 

( * ) d^lhl 

%fT%T ^ ^ TO W^ll 

(ipg^ fgfa«T: #T: xf\ 
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Pi f^nwrwi 

^^TfWTf^T TT^TfrT:ll 

%ft^f ^ TOb«ISc*l Ueh)lrld:ll 

( fsh<llMI^ TJlM||l|chA M-yclHMd^ ?'$-?'*) 

alternately - 

^<;niMf>eb'|<et,lv4l<l)vn<'0'cldl:l 

%*TjFT ^frT "*RTp><x;iS;M f^rafy^I: 11 

( ct|^l|«l4 ) 

(9) '^KHIMbcb<{t tTRft^p^iTftrRT:l 

chWUdHtl’Wjf xf ^TTrTTt 1RT 3^T:II 

( 3 ) rTtartrrf#^ ^Hl^l 

^P^§*T %frT ^ TreiWI^I ^OTTcT 1^:11 

( ^VIMfVlclHih^cm^dfl MIMMMI^ ^^-^^) 

Another variant account is as follows: 

M •*««*«»» rT?^ f^f^I yi(^(4w^(y[ctirHeb4^ 

(^) 

■^dmifO ebfMijdl: VlT^^IUeh f^:ll 

^dlMKfl^fMPd fauift'*kl|fcdch f^:ll 

( 3 ) ^^'nutjeh'jldtllcd'dcd^^ill 

( M<lMSIute ) 

The sandal-paste from the tree grown in the Malaya 
region is said to be the best, and it is usually mixed with 
black agaru and camphor, for being offered to Visnu and 
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Durga. Kesara and kasturi are in addition mixed in Siva 

temples. 

TRTiT^ UVIWI McdM^d:! 

dFMIrH4uMrfr ^l-MedM^ TT^TII 

MSh»|T: Tr%rTt Mcd4l<rf4:l 

4tur<^frfeT4t TO: ehlMMaHTMl^ ^11 

hiut>«t>tfj/1 fHH)<f>rk:l 

Rp^llOPddl TOTOT ^U^illV^l ?T*M^II 

Flowers (puspa) play an important role in worship. 
Kamikagama (purva, 4, 411-412) prescribes that flowers 
must be employed in eight sequences of worship: 
invocation, water offerings known as arghya and padya, 
bath, burning incense, applying unguents, food-offering 
and dismissal. 

TdT% Pd^M^I 

f^rnf ^ 4l^4vfii 

31MI^chilliWJ5J XfragRT^ dyiUchl(rliUlf^b|eh*l^l 

PdrlM^ ^T% PdM^ ^I^MlPd ^Hrfll 

If the icon is anthropomorphic, flowers are offered to 
eight parts of the bodv: crown, head, neck, heart, navel, 
private parts, thighs and feet (Karanagama, purva, 31, 82- 

83) 

7Je§£ Tjf^T ^ ^ dlfil^cftl 

TJT^ek ^ 3TtZTJHT MM44rfl 

S^r4lv^ ^4 dlPM^4):l 

^TOt: i|cdM^U| fcRT^tJI 

Karanagama (purva, 31,78-79) prescribes eight flowers 
as suitable in worship: 
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3T3? Ms-.ch'Jl f^f isf XJRHt'l 

&aivagama-sara gives a variant list: 

^WJIclrf -5T Mldcdll 

°F>T#f rWeh -rT ^cdlrMH^MxicbHM 

Mantra-mahodadhi suggests that while worshipping 
Visnu, white and yellow flowers are to be used, and that 
red flowers are appropriate in the worship of Ganesa, and 
Surya; the flowers of the mandara and dhattura plants are 
not to be offered to Visnu. 

dirt slices TtF Tfc|J|u)Vl4t:l 

fcltuft ^Ttf^sft‘:|| 

All flowers except bandhuka, ketaki, kunda, kesara, 
kutaja, japa, malati and yudhika (juhi) are acceptable in 
worship of Siva: 

Cbflcbl cb^ch 

Hl^fssi^ rilddT 

Durva is prohibited in the worship of Devi, as also 
arka, mandara, malura and tagara; in the worship of the 
Sun-god and Ganesa tulasi leaves must always be avoided: 

criTT tqi I 

rj 

There are prescriptions regarding how the flowers for 
worship must be collected. The best flowers are those 
grown in a garden; the flowers brought from the forest 
are of midling merit; and the flowers that are bought are 
inferior; and the flowers that are got by begging are of 
absolutely no value. 
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T-rTriUm^bMlPui TTSqri cHflUMd^l 

3TSPT fds&d ^ 'qi'dch *T^|| 

S3 S3 ' 
UVIWI: T»fTT:l 

f^T ^nThJrJT cbc^H’ 

fsTrfrr ^ 

(S akal agama- sara-samgraha) 

Siva-dharma, however, insists that flowers grown in 
a forest or in a garden, and leaves collected from hills are 
suitable for worshipping Siva, The flowers or leaves must 
be fresh (not gathered the previous day) and intact, not 
damaged by insects or animals. The text gives a long list 
of flowers, leaves and sprouts that are especially acceptable. 

If the flowers of the plants mentioned above are not 
available, the leaves mentioned in the list may be used; 
and if even the leaves are not to be had, then fruits (like 
plantains, citron and pomegranate) may be offered in 
worship: 
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WT <jPtd37T W: 

3T^T^ ^ TTtWT^I 

3T5^- -€T d>PM<dy W^TT^C^T ^ rT^TTII 

c^f-frll ^RTcj zf 

(ibid, p. 142-143) 

There is also a suggestion of the specific flower that 
is appropriate for each of the days of the week; bilva on 
Sunday, tulasi on Monday, kapittha on Tuesday, matulunga 
on Wednesday, dantava on Thursday, jambu on Friday and 
visnu-kranta on Saturday. 

Flowers are classified in Isana-siva-guru-deva-paddhati 

into three types: Saiva (agneya), Sakta (saumya) and 
Vaisnava (saumyagneya) (samanya-pada, purvardha, 8th 
patala, 49); or into sattvika (flowers white in colour), 
rajasa (reddish in hue), tamasa (dark-coloured), rajasa- 
sattvika (yellow-coloured), and tamasa-rajasa (blue black 
in, colour). 

tjunPui ^ U|idx4eU^<d:l 

di-d^difd fftwuPd zt iwn 

Alfred chid) Vjcfecdlfd IMUMhUllPd rjl 

<£>W||Pd rTPRTTfr tftrf i'WWllwgEKqU 

qifadd»lfo<l xpH FMIrHlPrrdchlPdch^ll 

( \ ) «3dld? di'<dlrd> zf dRcT ^jTdJTT^ 

TRfTdi zf RMfc&Ml zt 

■?7T?T^T55rnT^:l 
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^TT dddld^ dc^dch t TTT^nft- 

9lcdlVlf«Rl'd4lc|^T% ^rrii 

4^Jictrl dHic^ch®it chiv4)l4:l 

Vl^fii^rMcd chPIicbK d^A: 

Hid ■M)rMCd(Hrn*jPt 

(purva, 8, 62-63) 

( ? ) 3^dld4cdd^d)dfdddl: ^dHHIMI'd^'l 

dlfdd,^ di<U£ ^uicMMI^dUdl W^:l 

fdc^ivi)^ ^ITfT 

4^u§i^M'tiPnrifd d^Ml^rblPl ^ITtFRRI^II 

(purva, 8,66) 

tTb®JiiMi<ni^ich 

'dldlc^o^tch dittqlcjH'tch: 

wid<Mw<*n»dta«idi 

d)d4dd>dd>l£lfadd rT^TT MldcdHJI 

cT^f^Pd^l: 

^fttrfrTcTf^IrlT "^T (jcifsST d*<3|TS9G;n) 

dic^Tr d»<ctWAeh<*C'|eb M'U dj^li: ehtqt^ 

TfFT ^frT fdcdltld)5f«raii+»cd TJ®f %l<^WJ|dHJ| 

TtF rTSUT ^ffarf filled dil^H% rTTpT zf\ 

MlddUlfPd ftT^RTT^T fdPdRvX' 

dlciltvci fcni^iPi niH*itPi fdd^djl 

(Sakalagama-sara-samgraha, p. 145) 

Further, among the sattvika flowers are 
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5<T0T 'Ulrfi '^crf^n‘1 

-q^lf VMM Hi chi I 

^dld? Mlddl f^«f TpTFT ^Tcf Ml 

^HnfuT Mi(rr««chi(% 

Among the rajasa flowers are : 

iThlrMd TT2TT XRT SJrJT ^rft^T^I 

MHi?i miciitfiPi TMUlfal fdfdP^rlU 

Among the tamasa flowers are 

ch<oMtqch(rl' ^>T^f R>i<W chrtch) rTSTTI 

*f^tt mfs41^iM afttpuff «r 

^znf^r Chm^ fv|l«l«hUdehi^| 

(ibid, p. 146) 

According to Karanagama, 

T^f xj chtcflt xf ^CRT nPde|fe|HH,l 

t{lu|^U4ipu| W^chlfH firdf^ll 

Mfechl vdlfd^clPd ^Ff -o|U-|ch rTSTTI 

«hM<rt rMc+rcn eh(ViehlH(c|C|s4<)^| 

e&t «<!«*■»* ^>T5ERTf ojgdl^JIHH 

(purva, 8, 62-63) 

The flowers and leaves that are especially Saiva, Sakta 
and Vaisnava are enumerated below: 

Another text classifies flowers into sattvika (White- 
coloured), rajasa (red-coloured), tamasa (blue-coloured) 
and micraka (viz. mixed, yellow-coloured), and 
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insists that all tamasa flowers (except blue lily) are to be 
avoided. 

Mantra-mahodadhi prescribes the method of offering 
some of the flowers. The stalks of the flowers must not 
be removed, except in the case of campaka or kamala. 
Flowers like kuran-taka, kancanara and two varieties of 
brhati are to be avoided. 

When flowers, leaves or fruits are offered to the deity, 
they must face upwards or in the direction of the deity, 
and never downward or away from the deity. However, 
when flowers are offered in the anjali pose (both hands 
used), this rule does not apply. 

TJST TTsf ^ 

^ tpjfaFFJT *TI| 

While bringing the flowers for worship one must 
refrain from carrying them in ones palm, or collecting 
them in a cloth or in the leaf of the castor plant; the flowers 
that have fallen on their own are to be avoided, as also 
those that are a day old and those that are damaged: 

cMHld Mil-fid PmfddHJ 

^ ^firf ffcr Tjtnr ^mhhm 
(Suprabhedagama) 

TcPT Mfdd^lfui -HMdl^PM 

lJ,cbl^PMd 4,«4lPui cM^-Igdlfd ^TII 

The flowers that are unfit for use in daily worship may, 
however, be used to worship and decorate the deity during 
festivities and processions of deities. 

irHdPdtj, MINIMI 

cpstf WTF^r TT^TII 
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The flowers grown in the garden belonging to the 
temple must never be used in the worship of household 
deities. 

Flowers that are utterly devoid of fragrance or those 
which are strong-smelling must be avoided. Flowers fit 
for use in worship must be mildly fragrant and pleasantly 
so. 

c^mPH fcTc^rll 

Dhupa (incense) is another important article used in 
worship. The ingredients of incense offered in worship are 
detailed below, along with the method of its preparation. 

<TOTII 

TT# FJctl 

SfarTWifcnft rT^^TT *T«JII 

f^rftchfTT ^nfstMcb:I 

fr^r ft f¥t^i%ii 

(The Paddhati of Isana-siva-guru-deva, 
samanya pada, purva, 8, 72-74) 

3^yn< 
.4_<T 4 V N rv 
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The proportions of the articles that go into the making 
of incense are given thus: 

WT: fUlPsBlM *r^| 

FT^T vtrF ftTcTr^fxrfarFpi 

3tHT SJtmHsMIH TT^IT FT Vft^dHJI 

FI^YlU^Th 

WT TJcfcraftrF TTSUTT «JTT^J^|| 

(3?f)f ^dlOd Tf^rF ^W^'dH) 

WT d^ddTlTb W1 SJMTJV^M) 

^dfl^TbtlSJTT SJM^Tsilrlll 

(T7!^ ^T^tFT ch^lfl ^qifldH,ll) 

If the above is the best quality of dhupa, here are the 
details of the dhupa is midling merit (madhyama) and’the 
dhupa which is inferior (adhama): 

FF^T ^<4 FT 

■for FT rT FT ^TTT <||| 

TFrT SJ7TT %^TYFT 

3tt^t ^Jiffti^i ft mRm^h,i 

IJd^ldlR *£T fgidUlPdcM 

The material known as ‘dasanga’ is commonly used 
in worship in temples as well as at home: it is smokless, 
flameless and does not leave ash or cinder behind. Its main 
ingredients are black agaru, camphor and guggulu; others 
are usira, candana, srivasa, sarja, laksa, ghee and honey. 

Burning of incense in front of the deity is usually 
followed by waving of lights (dipa, dipa-darsana, aratrika 
or nirajana); hence the expression ‘dhupa-dipa’. Lights are 
also placed in front of the deity throughout the worship 
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ritual. It is customary to use either camphor (karpura) or 
three twisted cotton wicks soaked in ghee for waving the 
light in front of the deity. The lights that are kept burning 
in front of the deity are cotton wicks soaked in ghee for 
oil in stylized containers (dipa-patra), made of metal. 
Light-stands are also carved in wood, or made out of clay. 
In the absence of the above, a cocoanut shell may serve 
as the light-container. Sometimes palm-leaf is made into 
a bowl and used. 

3^UT TjfarTT TTG£T Tjnjrf 

dairtWHd:ll 

"^T5RT c;kci ^5 mfriet<i dlR«boi'*!:l 

wftr yvi^n 

The light-containing lamp-stand is in its own right a 
minor divinity: its top represents Agni, the shaft Isvara 
and the bottom Prajapati. When waved, it symbolizes sun 
and fire. 

y^mldfdyin 

rRT ^ ^rf ^ 

wm ■ciiPd^cirii 3miPdchir^cidm 

It is considered best to have nine lights during worship, 
five lights are next best; there must, in: ny case, be at least 

one light. The light must be consecrated by astra-mantra. 

Hcldly^d TrsmTifJ 

^TTTT #cf,d|L|H MHshU *T^|| 

3mifdebfd^l^ md<*H ^r^ii 

The prescriptions given in the texts refer more 
frequently to the waving of the lights in front of the deity 
as a sequence in the worship ritual. The wicks dipped in 
ghee obtained from the milk of a red cow are regarded 
as the best (sattvika). Use of ghee from other cows is the 
rajasa variety; and the ghee from the goafs milk is tamasa. 
In the absence of ghee, pure oil may serve the purpose. 
However, oil pressed from the seeds of trees are not 

acceptable, nor ghee from buffalo’s milk. 

chPMdl^d UJlPrHdtrbPfldl^ Wl 

W ^T:ll 

chpMHim tjri 

3TSJTT 1 

TT3RT chh*I rjll 

■qrf^T Pviddlh' T cbK^^II 

tjrH <{lMeb PirM ^dlll 

xj f^RTf crfft cfTT# iThdRcblH^n 

% PddM^M ^dl^cbPc^dH,l 

ditfgdf wift PddfyeFl 

Mixing ghee with oil for the light is prohibited; light 
must be either solely with ghee or-with oil. If both lights 

are used, the lamp with ghee is to be placed on the right 
of the deity, while the lamp with oil is to be kept on the 
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left. Once the lamps are lit, they must not for any reason 
be blown out. 

It is also suggested that along with the wicks dipped 
in ghee or oil, camphor also must be used. 

cm 

Another text gives also the length of the flame that is 
most meritorious: 

3^1 WIT r| T^ung. .i|HI I 

3TmTT ?ch)fidl:U 

Waving of the light in front of the deity is usually 
repeated with several varieties of light-containers. The 
light-container may provide only one light (ekarti) or two, 
three, five, seven, eight, nine or ten lights. It may be in 

the form of a serpent (naga-dlpa), chariot (ratha-dipa), 
man (purusa-dipa), mountain (meru-dlpa), five forms of 

Siva (panca-brahma-dipa), elephant (gaja-dipa). bull (vrsa- 
dipa), or pot (kumbharti) 

TTlrt>fW2AJI<l»: 

^-4•mifn^r^miTTT«IWEI^I| 

The different light-containers are said to symbolize 
various divinities: 

ekarti: Mahesa 

dvi : Uma and Mahesa 

tri-: Brahma, Visnu and Siva, 

panca-: the five elements (bhutas) 
sapta-: the seven sages 

asta: the eight vidyesas 
nava-: the nine grahas 
dasa-: the ten gaurdians of directions 
naga-dipa : Vasuki 

ratha-dipa : Sadasiva 
meru-dipa : Brahma 
vrsa-dipa : Vrsabha 
purusa-dipa: Sarabhesa 

panca-brahma-dipa: the five aspects of Siva (Isana 
etc.) 

The method of waving the lights in front of the deity 
is also prescribed in the texts. Kamikagama, for instance, 
suggests that the first round of waving must be from the 
head of the deity to the feet, the second from face to the 
knees, and the third from neck to the loins: 

fgcfhnf 

*rair**»PdmW %nn4P<Pdi 
rtrchl<4 <*}<4cw4mM oimlgfdll 

Another text: 

MldlPd fTf^r:^T^T TTrft ^T^ll 

The number of lamps placed before the deity may be 
nine, seven, five, three or one. They represent several 
deities, who must also be invoked in the lamps and 
worshipped. Nine lamps represent the nine grahas 
(according to Ajitagama) or nine Saktis (according to 
Karanagama), seven the seven mother-goddesses, five the 
five primary elements, three the three tattvas (pati, pasu 
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and pasa), and one the goddess Svaha (wife ofAgni) or 
Agni himself. 

The texts associate the lights with the well-known 
celestial bodies, and the worship involves the protection 
from all directions, We read in Ajitagama (ibid, 10-12). 

sfta Mebf4j,d rmil 

PcP<;$ 

WTTf^J 

Rudra-yamala prescribes the places where the articles 
used for worship are to be kept: sandal-paste, flowers and 
decorations right in front of the deity; light (if it is a single 
one) to the right of the deity or in front, and never to the 
left; incense to the left or in front, never to the right; food- 
offerings to the right or in front, never at the back. 

Pd^ilrf TjfhTFt TO XjTjf rj ^W(| 

dmd^t, to ^ 

^rtrj- wt CTT T 

The details given in Ajitagama (Kriyapada, patala 22) 
relating to flowers etc. are given below: 

(^UllPui TOfOT xf) 

^ Tt^TTO ^:l 

TTcftcP -STO mM:I 

y)n> 

■RCTR Wd TThfFT Pfld^fcj, «TORHJ 
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tjM-llPui rTTfa V^dldlPd TOsFTO1 

( v^d^lPui) 

iWRT Rtdld? xt TOT <*»<«*) 

xt 'dlfd^d ^TII 

^cT xf\ 

^ to ^ PiReburf ^ii 

*1^ tt cjc^cd 'iTl 

PfH^cm Pwdi-^rhiPi ^rfr -511 

( <Tt,l|U||Pu| ) 

TrF^RT TO7T ^ TOTTT ^ Ml drill 

TtTO? ^ Pqui)dd)Hd: TO)I 

Mfddchl rltTO TrFT ^Pd^tM* rT&T ^1 

TO^ ^frT txblPd MldTfd xf cTrT: $JtJ£ll 

( M)d^«4lRn ) 

xflTO chPSlehlf TT TOTTO^T xf\ 

toii 

am? PviRsid) tr^TO 

( ^mi^mipai) 

d1rlldf<d PdUJ^lPdtriql^Ad xf\\ 

^Wlduf fJWT^jrr UdlfridHJ 

( Mdlpui ) 

MdlUd^'d^Tf^ ^Mmregtq fUHld^ll 

fro WTt TO ri TO^ rTI 
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^RniSteblcich SJrJ? cb^cJUchuN 

■^irarf xT T7# ^TJT ^Tfq TIMRchIi 

^ ^ ^TT rT^te ^11 

?rff^ frr^Tf -rrfm xi\ 

f^w^i^ehM^ xt misfit ^M^cJ xt\ 

TT^‘ % ~<ft1fcMHjl 

«h*i«wPi «b<Mlfd '^Ml^ui‘ ?T^ tTH 

TTift c{^lfW4 fN1 dill^4 f^cdldVIH,! 

'dlUltlcl ^ri| 

WfrT: TfT4 faylN ^Tdoill wf^MFT cl I 

(^Mfrui ^MlpUl WftTT xf) 

ft’fejT^lFTOTft ^MlUil-UlPi cl44^ll 

^ji^ET W *1^1 

'i'H’W TTOTWrT TTrft sjqfafsr ajxjn 

(*3?0 

f sj^istf^nrh 

TTSZTO^ ^rrfr ^d1^e|:| 

«£T: WllsilWWrft 4)Mfaf«T Sgiijn 
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(^T:) 

Jib'lltih irsm ^rorf^.i 

fno'irtaifqPT: %MK| ^jd^dll 

(^MWlsAII ) 

31 «clrulin’ ({l^^-nt^-dM^nyrll 

xrgf tfftrr ^ fyrarrf^l 

W -Mrntv4lTr>o4 ^Ict^bdlTH* ^TrfT^n 

^hr 3 ^wfewfciHtHJ 

"xfi^r w ^ ^iRRrii 

*,telR: ^|4|U|lj|l|^eipieb|| 

^ 1 ^d^uTd <JkTT w *T^|| 
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Vidyalankara, Sastra-Chudamini, 
Sangita-Kalaratna, Professor Saligrama 
Krishna Ramachandra Rao, is a well-known 
scholar who combines traditional learning 

with modem research. Well versed in 
Sanskrit, Pali, Ardhmagadhi and several 
modem Indian languages and acquainted 
with Tibetan and some European languages, 
he has written extensively on Vedanta, 
Buddhism, Janism, Indian Culture, Art 

and Literature. 

In his professional career, however, he 
was a Professor of Psychology. He has 
headed the ^Department of Clinical 

Psychology in the National Institute of 
Mental Health and Neuroscience's, 

Bangalore and the Department of Indian 
Culture in the Collision College Study 
Center of the University of the Pacific 
(U.S.A.) He was the senior associate of 
National Institute of Advanced Studies 
(Indian Institute of Science), Bangalore, 
and Guest Faculty, Indian Institute of 
Management, Bangalore and member of the 
Governing Council of TTD (SVCL 
Research Center), Tirupati. He has been 
member of Karnataka State Lalitha Kala 
Academy and Sangita Nritya Academy and 

Sangita Nritya Academy; he has served on 
the Agama Board (Govt, of Karnataka). He 
is President of Silpa-Kala Pratisthana. The 
Govt, of Karnataka has honored him with 
the 1986 Rajyotsava Award. He has 
received awards from Lalita-Kala Academy 
and Sangita Nritya Academy. He has been 
Awarded the Veda-Sanman for the year 
2000 by the Govt, of India (Ministry of 
HRD, Sandipani Mahavidhyalaya, Ujjain). 

He has written more than Sixty Books in 
Kannada, a Play in Sanskrit, and a Pali 
Commentary on a Buddhist classic. One of 
his books on Iconography in Kannada has 
won the State Sahitya Academy Award, as 
also another of his Book on the Tirupati 

Temple. 
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